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This report describes the horrific situation of trafficking of refugees in the Sinai
desert, a crisis that started in 2009. The refugees include men, women, children
and accompanying infants fleeing from already desperate circumstances
in Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan. An estimated 95% of the refugees held as
hostages in the Sinai are Eritreans. Smuggled across borders by middlemen,
or kidnapped from refugee camps in Ethiopia and the Sudan as well as their
surrounding areas, and then captured or sold, the refugees are held hostage
close to the Israeli border in inhumane conditions and tortured for ransoms of
up to USD 50,000. A large number of the refugees have died, either while being
held hostage or after their release - often even after their ransom has been
paid. A large number of refugees simply ‘disappear’, killed while being held or
after release.
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Foreword
The voices that speak through this report are testimony to the cruel,
inhumane and criminal practices taking place in the Sinai for the purpose of
extorting money. Vulnerable refugees are the primary victims and are being
bought and sold as commodities. This commoditization of the human body as
a saleable and expendable item is an ethical issue – one that brings into
question what it means to be human. An urgent response is required, from
both a legal and political perspective, to put a stop to these criminal and
immoral practices.
This report is a call for action on the part of national institutions and
governments on whose territories these actions are taking place including
Egypt, Yemen, Sudan, Ethiopia and Eritrea. However, the solution to this
problem is beyond the resources and control of any single state and requires a
determined response by the international community. International
institutions must take action – including action to adequately protect
refugees. Criminal investigation into the individuals and organisation(s)
responsible for human trafficking in the Sinai needs to be initiated and the
international police agencies should assist national governments to bring this
problem under control.
This report describes a combination of very serious crimes related to a
pattern of human trafficking. The responsibility for this problem is not
limited to Egypt, Sudan and Yemen. The destination countries for the most
vulnerable refugees – European Union Member States and states in the
Middle East, including Israel – carry an additional responsibility for ensuring
that asylum seekers from countries such as Eritrea will be given a fair hearing
and can find refuge and a safe haven. The receiving countries also carry a
responsibility for ensuring that the victims receive medical and psychological
treatment, housing and support. Moreover, countries that host asylum
seekers should refrain from returning them to countries where their safety is
seriously at risk.
The problem of human trafficking as described in this report is related to
various policy areas of the European Union, including asylum and migration,
police and judicial cooperation in criminal matters, the European
Neighbourhood Policy, development cooperation, and external action. To
reduce human suffering and ultimately find a solution will require
coordinated action and cooperation between these different policy areas. An
X
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effective response also requires new forms of regional cooperation involving
the EU and its neighbourhood countries to create greater security, especially
for the people who are most vulnerable and entitled to protection.
The urgency of the problem requires the EU to take leadership and develop
new avenues to address these problems, which cut across regions and policy
areas. The fundamental value underpinning the EU, to uphold human rights
internationally, should give direction and motivate the EU to act in new ways
to assist the victims of human trafficking in the Sinai to prevent further
suffering and bring the perpetrators to justice.
Ernst Hirsch Ballin,
Professor of European Constitutional Law and Human Rights
and former Minister of Justice, the Netherlands
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Summary
Human Trafficking in the Sinai: Refugees between
Life and Death
By Mirjam van Reisen, Meron Estefanos and Conny Rijken
Tilburg University/EEPA, Brussels, October 2012
This report describes the horrific situation of trafficking of refugees in the
Sinai desert, a crisis that started in 2009. The refugees include men, women,
children and accompanying infants fleeing from already desperate
circumstances in Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan. An estimated 95% of the
refugees held as hostages in the Sinai (also referred to as hostages) are
Eritreans. Smuggled across borders by middlemen, or kidnapped from
refugee camps in Ethiopia and the Sudan as well as their surrounding areas,
and then captured or sold, the refugees are held hostage close to the Israeli
border in inhumane conditions and tortured for ransoms up to USD 50,000.
A large number of the refugees have died, either while being held hostage or
after their release – often even after their ransom has been paid. A large
number of refugees simply ‘disappear’, killed while being held or shot by the
Egyptian military guarding the border with Israel after release.
The aim of this report is to give the Sinai refugees a voice. Through the
interviews we can hear their stories, and connect with them. It is hoped that
this document will raise awareness among the broader public of the desperate
plight of these people as a step towards stopping this crime. A second aim of
the report is to contextualise these practices within the international legal
framework, and, in this way, highlight the obligations of states and
international organisations, including the EU, to take action against these
practices.
This report examines the processes involved in the trafficking of the refugees
(i.e., how the refugees are recruited, how they are transported to the Sinai,
including their routes, and the conditions under which they are being held)
and the international legal framework applicable to these practices (i.e.,
whether or not these practices can be considered ‘trafficking in persons’,
‘torture’ or other).
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The empirical evidence for this research consists primarily of recorded
interviews with the refugees conducted mainly by Meron Estefanos (radio
presenter for Radio Erena, which broadcasts from Sweden to Eritrea). A
number of interviews were also conducted by others with resource persons
and with former traffickers and accomplices of traffickers.
A total of 123 interviews are included in this research, from which 363
persons have been identified as being held hostage in the Sinai. Checks were
made to identify duplication in the interviews (same person interviewed or
referred to at different times), where possible. These include 5 children under
10 and 16 children between 10 and 18. Of these, 104 interviews were carried
out with refugees, and primarily while they were held as hostages. This gives
the interviews a particular characteristic. The interviews were translated into
English where necessary, then analysed and categorised into a database to
quantify information and identify patterns. To the extent possible, the
findings were crosschecked with other empirical datasets, in particular,
interviews carried out by Physicians for Human Rights, Israel with former
hostages (which is based on a total of 1,300 interviews). However, due to
limited access to the region, lack of funding and security reasons, not all
information was crosschecked.
During their journey to the Sinai, the position of those captured varies; they
might start as a smuggled person, a migrant or a refugee, but end up as a
hostage, victim of trafficking and/or victim of torture. In this report, we refer
to this group of people as ‘refugees’, which is defined in Article 1 a (2) of the
United Nations Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees of 1951 as a
person who, “for fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion,
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion”, is
not in his country of nationality and is unable to return there. Although we
have not investigated whether or not each individual being held in the Sinai
falls within this definition, it is clear from the interviews that many of them,
especially those of Eritrean origin, feel that they cannot return home safely.
Based on the interviews, the refugees being held hostage in the Sinai can be
categorised as either:
 kidnapped (and subsequently sold or surrendered to Bedouins); or
 smuggled (initially voluntarily, but then sold or surrendered to
Bedouins).
Many of the refugees who are being held hostage in the Sinai were on their
way to refugee camps or to a family reunion somewhere in Sudan or Ethiopia.
2
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The vast majority claim that their original destination was not Israel. A
significant proportion report being kidnapped from inside a refugee camp,
particularly from Shagarab in Sudan or Mai Aini in Ethiopia. A number of
refugees reported being kidnapped from the Eritrea-Sudan border. Some of
them were taken by force while working in the area surrounding the refugee
camp in Kessala, Sudan. A smaller number reported being kidnapped from
Khartoum in Sudan, or on the way to Khartoum, and some from Cairo in
Egypt.
The organisation of the kidnapping involves members of the Rashaida tribe in
Sudan and Eritrea, as well as many Eritreans. The refugees are transported to
the Sinai by car and then handed over to members of the Bedouin tribes,
residing in the Sinai.
In many instances the refugees are exchanged (sold) several times, and often
after their ransom has been paid. The trafficking generally consists of a
combination of the following steps:
Step 1: Initial payment made by the refugee to be smuggled out of their
country of origin
Step 2: Payments made by the refugee to guides en route to destination
(refugee camps at Mai Aini or Shagarab)
Step 3: Abduction; payment demanded from refugee to reach a safe place
(pretext)
Step 4: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 5: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 6: Ransom for release of refugee
Step 7: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 8: Ransom for release of refugee
Step 9: Release or death
Ransoms are being paid despite the excessive amounts demanded. Relatives
sell their possessions, including houses and land, to come up with the ransom.
Relatives in the diaspora in the West are specifically targeted. It is reported
that the ransom is collected through a network of illegal financial transactions
and transfers involving Eritrean middlemen. Transfers are usually made
through Western Union and MoneyGram.
The large number of hostages originating from Eritrea is explained by a
number of factors:

3
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 the large Eritrean diaspora (with finances at their disposal) and their
tightly-knit family/community structure, which makes ransoms easy to
collect;
 the large number of Eritrean refugees and lack of alternatives for
Eritrean refugees;
 the destitution of Eritrean migrants and inclusion of Eritrean migrants
in the trafficking network; and
 the involvement of (some) Eritrean authorities and military officials in
the trafficking and their links with a criminal organisation.
In the Sinai, the refugees held hostage live in the houses of the Bedouin
families in dehumanising and humiliating conditions. The spaces are very
small, often without light. The hostages are exposed to extreme heat from the
sun and freezing cold temperatures at night. They are chained together
without toilets or washing facilities and dehydrated, starved and deprived of
sleep. They are subject to threats of death and organ harvesting, including
through the death or killing of other hostages. The hostages are without
recourse to medical assistance. Those who attempt to escape are severely
tortured.
As reported in the interviews torture is carried out routinely and includes
severe beating, electrocution, water-drowning, burning, hanging, hanging by
hair, and amputation of limbs – and is often a combination of these. Children,
even the smallest babies, are reported to have been beaten. Women are
subjected to cruel rape or gang rape on a daily basis, in view of the other
hostages. Women are also tortured in the company of their children, and
children are tortured in the company of their mothers. Women are tortured
while pregnant – and their pregnancies are often the result of the rapes they
suffer. If they find themselves pregnant, women hostages are told that the
ransom will double once their baby is born. Many hostages succumb to the
torture. This torture can be functional as it takes place to extort the ransom
from relatives, but it can also be gratuitous.
Human trafficking in the Sinai involves the commoditisation of people in
which profit seems to be the only consideration. It is characterised by an
extreme and excessive level of violence. The threat of organ harvesting and
death is part of the pattern of torture regularly described in the interviews.
The bodies of the dead are not buried, but thrown and left to rot in view of the
hostages.

4
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The hopelessness of the situation of the hostages often leads to a wish to die.
Despite this, the report testifies to some courageous and generous acts by the
hostages (and accomplices of the traffickers). Examples include (attempts to)
escape, the collection of ransom for the weakest hostages and children, and
care for those close to death.
Based on the definition in the trafficking protocol to the UN Convention on
Transnational Organised Crime, it is widely recognised that ‘trafficking in
persons’ consists of three elements: (i) the recruitment (including
transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons) (ii) by means of
threat or use of force (also including other forms of coercion, abduction,
fraud, deception, abuse of power or position, etc.) (iii) for the purpose of
exploitation. Although difficult to prove, exploitation as a motive is sufficient,
while the coercive element of the definition relates primarily to the force used
in recruitment. The relationship between smuggling and trafficking can be
complicated, something that starts as a case of smuggling can turn into a case
of trafficking in persons, or what appears to be a situation of smuggling can
actually be a case of trafficking if the person is misled as to the intentions of
the smuggler and is not aware of his/her aim to exploit.
Trafficking in persons for the removal of organs must be distinguished from
the trafficking/trade in organs itself, which is also illegal if regulations are not
followed, and which can follow a case of trafficking in persons for the
removal of organs, but does not always. Looking at the medical care required
for the transplantation of organs, and the fact that this has to take place within
a very short time after removal of the organ, a sophisticated infrastructure
(removal, preservation, transport and transplantation) is required for this
form of trafficking in persons. Although reports indicate that the forced
removal of organs takes place in the Sinai, further information and research is
required to determine whether or not, and to what extent, trafficking in
persons for the removal of organs is taking place in the Sinai.
Based on the human rights legal framework, the obligations of States in
relation to trafficking in persons is framed in the 3-P paradigm: The
prosecution (including the prohibition) of trafficking in persons, the
protection of its victims and the prevention of this crime. For states to live
up to their international obligations to combat trafficking in persons they
need to take action on all three levels.
States that have signed the Geneva Convention can expel a refugee from their
territory only on proven grounds of national security or public order, and
5
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only after due process of law. However, according to the principle of ‘nonrefoulement’ (or push-back) contained in the United Nations Convention
Relating to the Status of Refugees of 1951, in no situation can a refugee be
sent to a territory where his “life or freedom would be threatened on account
of his race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or
political opinion”. In brief, the principle of non-refoulement makes it illegal to
forcefully return a person to a country where he or she faces persecution.
Another convention that is relevant in this context is the Convention
Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, which was
adopted by the Organization of African Unity (later the African Union) in
Addis Ababa in 1969 and entered into force in 1974. This Convention is
meant to supplement the Geneva Convention. Article 1 of the Convention
reiterates the definition of refugee as defined in the Geneva Convention. This
Convention confirms the principle of non-refoulement and establishes the
obligation of states that ratify it to receive and welcome refugees who are
unable or unwilling to return to their country of origin for the
abovementioned reasons, to provide them with travel documents and to
cooperate with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
This framework is relevant not only to preventing the human trafficking and
torture that is taking place in the Sinai, but it also provides a framework of
support for refugees after they are released. At present, the refugees who are
released and the few that are able to escape face many challenges. If they reach
Cairo they are put in detention centres and prisons to await deportation.
Given that Eritrean refugees who are returned to Eritrea face imprisonment
without trial, a few aid workers have tried to change the deportation
destination to Ethiopia. Since the anti-infiltration legislation in Israel, the
refugees are no longer admitted into Israel. A number of ex-hostages,
including pregnant women and children, describe spending weeks in the hot
desert between the fences of the Egyptian and Israeli border. They are given
minimal food and water. Those who reach Israel are immediately taken into
detention centres to await deportation.
It has been argued that the practice of refoulement from Italy to Libya may be
aggravating the situation in the Sinai. The coincidence between the
commencement of refoulement in 2009 under the Italy-Libya Agreement, the
decreasing number of people crossing the Mediterranean Sea, and the
beginning of the Sinai human trafficking crisis indicate that the push-backs by
Italy may be compounding the human trafficking crisis in the Sinai.

6
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The push-backs of migrants trying to cross the Mediterranean Sea have
resulted in several court cases. A case that originated in an application (no.
27765/09) against the Italian Republic lodged with the European Court on
Human Rights under Article 34 of the Convention for the Protection of
Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms by 11 Somali nationals and 13
Eritrean nationals resulted in a judgement by the Court pronounced on 23
February 2012 (known as the ‘Hirsi Sentence’). The Court observed that,
“according to the UNHCR and Human Rights Watch, individuals forcibly
repatriated to Eritrea face being tortured and detained in inhuman conditions
merely for having left the country irregularly”. The Court further considered
that “all the information in its possession showed prima facie that the
situation in Somalia and Eritrea posed and continues to pose widespread
serious problems of insecurity”.
The judgment held that the Italian authorities did not properly register the
persons involved and the procedure lacked adequate analysis of their personal
situation, thereby violating Article 4 of Protocol no 4 to the Convention
which prohibits the collective expulsion of aliens. Moreover, the Court held
that by intercepting vessels on the high seas and subsequently returning the
intercepted migrants to Libya, Italy violated Article 3 of the European
Convention on Human Rights (ECHR), encompassing the principle of nonrefoulement. The Court held that, with this operation, Italy extradited people
who “risked being subjected to ill treatment in the requesting country”.
In response to the humanitarian crisis emerging from the Libya-Italy
Agreement, on 20 May 2009, António Guterres, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees, urged the European Commission to convene a
gathering bringing together Italy, Malta, Libya, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and others to create a joint response to irregular
migration across the Mediterranean Sea. The High Commissioner referred to
the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, which, in line with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, guarantees the right to seek asylum in Article
18 and includes the customary international law principle of non-refoulement
in Article 19, precluding sending people back to situations in which they run
the risk of being tortured or being subjected to inhuman and degrading
treatment.
In response to the crisis in the Sinai, the United Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees has also asked for additional resources to increase the security
for refugees in the refugee camps in Ethiopia and Sudan.

7

Recommendations
This report makes the following recommendations to bring to an end the
refugee crisis in the Sinai:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Egypt, Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia: Cooperate in the fight against
trafficking in persons and exchange information, preferably in
cooperation with and through the channels of Interpol, with the aim to
start criminal investigations against the perpetrators.
Interpol: Support the start of criminal investigations on the
organisation of trafficking in persons in the Sinai.
Europol: Start gathering information on the practices signalled in the
report on money flows from EU member states related to the ransom
payments associated with the trafficking.
The UN Monitoring Group for Somalia and Eritrea: Investigate
further the role of Eritrean officials in the organisation of trafficking in
persons in the Sinai.
The UN Monitoring Group for Somalia and Eritrea together with
UNHCR and the High Representative of the EU Foreign Affairs
and Security Policy: Set up an action group with involved states in the
complete trafficking chain, including source, transit and destination
countries, in order to structurally address the refugee crisis and
associated human trafficking problems in the Horn of Africa.
UNHCR: Ensure the security of refugees in the refugee camps including
by:
 Establishing reception units at the Eritrea-Sudan border
 Carrying out an investigation into the traffickers and how they are
organised, including those operating from within the refugee camps
 Ensuring a secure environment within the camps, including by
providing alternatives to firewood (cooking stoves or central
kitchens), employment opportunities within the camps and schooling
within the camps
 Strengthening anti-fraud and corruption measures
 Ensuring all refugees receive identity papers without payments
Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt: Strengthen measures to protect refugees
and migrants from being trafficked including improved policing,
investigation and punishment.
Egyptian authorities (in dialogue with Bedouin leaders): Take
measures to prosecute and punish the human trafficking network
operating from the Sinai.
8
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9.

All countries (including Egypt, Yemen, Libya, and Israel, and the
EU member states): Stop the refoulement of Eritreans on the basis of
the justified fear of severe punishment of returnees.
10. Israel, Egypt and the European Union: Develop a post trauma
support programme and reintegration programme for the victims of
Sinai trafficking and torture and release them from detention centres and
prisons.
11. European Union: Cease bilateral aid with Eritrea based on the serious
human rights violations that are taking place, and which have led to the
exodus of refugees from Eritrea, and commence a programme to support
Eritrean refugees in Ethiopia and Sudan.
12. European Commission: Start infringement procedures based on
Article 258 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the EU against States
which do not comply with EU legislation by violating the principle of
non-refoulement.

9
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ملخص للتقرير الشامل عن -:
اإلتجار بالبشر فى سيناء
" الجئون بين الحياة والموت "
إعداد -:
مريام فان رايسن
ميرون استيفانوس
كونى رايك
بروكسل – جامعة تيلبورغ
 Tilburg University/EEPA / 2012أكتوب ر
يتضمن ھذا التقرير فى بحثه الشامل إعطاء رؤية واضحة لوصف الوضع المروع
ألزمة اإلتجار بالبشر فى سيناء  ،ويشمل الالجئين من الرجال والنساء واألطفال
والتى بدأت فى عام من اإلرتريين المحتجزين فى سيناء ،الذين ت ّم  2009والرضّع
تھريبھم من إرتريا عبر الحدود  ،أو خطفھم من مخيمات الالجئين فى أثيوبيا
والسودان  ،وينتھى بھم األمر باإلعتقال كرھائن أواإلتجار بھم .وتتعرض حياتھم
لظروف غير إنسانية  ،ومخاطر جسيمة تتمثل فى التعذيب  ،واإلبتزاز بمبالغ باھظة
تصل إلى ) 50000خمسون الف( دوالر امريكي كفدية مقابل إطالق سراحھم  ،وفى
أغلب األحيان يتم قتلھم أثناء حجزھم كرھائن أو بعد إتمامھم دفع الفدية ،واثناء عبور
الحدود حيث يقوم الجيش المصرى التابع لحرس الحدود بإطالق النار عليھم قتالً .
لقد جاء ھذا التقرير بھدف دعم ومساعدة الالجئين فى سيناء ووضع حداً لإلنتھاكات
والممارسات التى ترتكب ضدھم  ،وكذالك لنشر الوعى الشامل بقضية الالجئين أمام
الراى العام العالمى كخطوة أولى وأساسية لوضع اُطر ثابتة داخل القانون الدولى
بإلتزام الدول والمنظمات الدولية بما فيھا اإلتحاد االوربى لتحديد وإتخاذ إجراءت
رادعة نحو وقف جريمة مھنة اإلتجار بالبشر.
أيضا ً شملت نتائج ھذا البحث مقابالت مع  123الجئا ً من ضمن تعداد  363ممن ت ّم
إحتجازھم كرھائن فى سيناء بما فيھم  5أطفال تحت سن العاشرة والثامنة عشر من
العمر  ،باإلضافة إلى  140ممن تمت معھم إجراء مقابالت أثناء إحتجازھم كرھائن .
كما قام أطباء من أجل حقوق اإلنسان بإجراء ما يقارب  13000من المقابالت
التسجيلية مع الالجئين الرھائن السابقين  ،ولكن  ،لم تكن كل المعلومات المتحصل
عليھا كاملة نظراً لمحدودية الوصول للمناطق المعنية والنقص المادى واألمنى .
وألھمية تحديد المعلومات وتصنيفھا  ،تمت ترجمة كل المقابالت التسجيلية إلى اللغة
اإلنجليزية وفقا ً لبيانات واضحة ال لبس فيھا .
توصل الباحثون من خالل تتبعھم لرحلة الالجئين  ،والتى يمكن وصفھا كما تبدو فى
البداية  ،كتھريب شخص مھاجر أو الجئ  ،ثم ينتھى به األمر كرھينة أو ضحية
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لإلتجار والتعذيب  .ومما ت ّم تأكيده أوتحديده فى ھذا البحث كذالك  ،بأن كل من
يتعرض للخوف واإلضطھاد بسبب عرقه  ،دينه  ،جنسيته أوإنتمائه الى جھة
إجتماعية أو إتجاه سياسى معين  ،وال يقيم فى وطنه األصلى  ،مع صعوبة العودة الى
بالده – ھذا كله يندرج تحت ما يمكن وصفة با ) الالجئين ( على حسب المادة ) ( 1
و )  ( 2من ميثاق االمم المتحدة المتعلقة بشئون الالجئين لعام  . 1951ولقد أثبتت
نتائج المقابالت التي قامت بھا الصحفية باذاعة "ارينا" االستاذة ميرون استيفانوس،
أن معظم المحتجزين الرھائن من اإلرتريين ال يستطيعون العودة لبالدھم بأمان تحسبا ً
لخطورة ذالك على حياتھم .
ت ّم تصنيف الالجئين المحتجزين كرھائن فى سيناء إلى نوعين -:
 /1الخطف  ،ثم البيع الحقا ً تحت رحمة بدو الصحراء .
 /2التھريب طوعا ً فى البداية  ،ثم البيع الحقا ً
ولقد إتضح من ھذا التصنيف  ،أن معظم الالجئين المحتجزين كرھائن فى سيناء  ،ت ّم
إختطافھم من معسكر ) الشقراب ( فى السودان  ،أو من معسكر ) ماى عينى ( فى
اثيوبيا  ،والبعض منھم  ،من الحدود بين إرتريا والسودان  ،ومن الخرطوم  ،أو من
القاھرة فى مصر .
تابع الباحثون فى ھذا التقرير  ،كيفية تنظيم عمليات الخطف التى تديرھا مجموعة من
قبائل الرشايدة فى السودان وإرتريا  ،حيث يتم نقل الالجئين بالسيارة حتى سيناء  ،ثم
تسليمھم ألعضاء من قبائل الرشايدة  ،وبعد ذالك يتم بيعھم بالتداول عدة مرات  ،حتى
بعد إتمامھم دفع الفدية ،الذى يخضع لخطوات وشروط معينة  ،وذالك بأن يتم دفع
القسط األول من الفدية لالجئين ) كمق ّدم (  ،و يشترط أن يكون مصدر المبالغ
المطلوبة من بالدھم األصلية  ،مع إثبات الدفع بأدلة تؤكد وجھتھا األصليه ) مخيمات
الالجئين فى ماي عينى باثيوبيا أو الشقراب في السودان (  .ونتيجة للمبالغ الباھظة
لطلب الفدية يضطر أھل الرھائن أو أقاربھم لبيع ممتلكاتھم لتسديد القسط المطلوب
من الفدية  ،والتى يتم جمعھا عن طريق شبكات المعامالت المالية الغير مشروعة  ،أو
بالوسطاء اإلرتريين من خالل التحويالت المتبعة فى سيناء بواسطة ) ويسترن
يونيون (  ،وبالنسبة للبعض منھم يكون دفع الفدية سھالً نظراً للظروف المالية المتاحة
لإلرتريين فى الخارج  ،وكذالك لتماسك المجتمعات ھناك  .لكن  ،ونتيجة لعدم وجود
البدائل االخرى لالجئين اإلرتريين  ،ومعاناتھم تحت ظروف غير إنسانية  ،يتم إدراج
المھاجرين منھم فى التعامل مع شبكة اإلتجار بالبشر  ،باإلضافة لمشاركة بعض من
السلطات اإلرترية  ،والمسؤلين العسكريين فى بعض المنظمات التى لھا صالت
واسعة بتجارة البشر فى سيناء .
يعيش الرھائن المحتجزين فى سيناء فى بيوت العائالت البدوية  ،التى تأويھم فى
مساحات صغيرة وضيقة  ،دون مراحيض أومرافق للغسيل ،وتحت ظروف غير
إنسانية ،حيث يتعرضون لحرارة الشمس القاسية نھاراً  ،والبرد القارس ليالً  ،مكبلين
بالسالسل  ،ومعاناة التجويع والحرمان من النوم ،والتھديد بالموت وبيع األعضاء  ،أو
تركھم للموت دون رحمة بعد محاوالتھم المتكررة للھرب من التعذيب  .وقد صورت
نتائج المقابالت مع الالجئين  ،الطرق المتبعة فى تعذيب الرھائن المحتجزين فى
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سيناء  ،حيث شملت  ،الضرب  /الصعق بالكھرباء  /الحرق  /الغرق فى المياه  /بتر
األعضاء  /اإلغتصاب الجماعي للنساء  ،وتضاعف فديتھن بعد والدة الطفل  ،والقتل
ثم رمى الجثة دون دفنھا  ،واليأس الذى يؤدى فى أغلب األحيان إلى الرغبة فى
الموت  .وبالرغم من ذالك لقد شھد الباحثون على بعض التعاطف من قبل الرھائن
أوالمتواطئين مع تجار البشر  ،بمساعدة الضعفاء من األطفال أو الرھائن  ،بجمع
الفدية لھم  ،أو تقديم الرعاية الصحية لمن شارفوا على الموت .
إستناداً للتعريف العام فى بروتوكل اإلتجار بالبشر الوارد فى إتفاقية االمم المتحدة ،
والذى يتكون من ثالثة عناصر وھى كاالتى -:
 /1التوظيف  ،بما فى ذالك النقل  ،اإليواء أوإستقبال أشخاص .
 / 2التھديد  ،وذالك باستخدام القوة  ،اإلكراه  ،اإلختطاف أو إستغالل السلطة .
كاف لإلتجار بالبشر ،
 / 3اإلستغالل  ،وبالرغم من صعوبة إثبات اإلستغالل كدافع
ٍ
فقط عندما يبدأ كتھريب  ،ويتحول بعدھا إلى جريمة لإلتجار بالبشر  ،وفى أغلب
األحيان ھذا ما يحدث من خالل التضليل واإلستغالل المم ّوه للھدف .
أ ّكد ھذا التقرير فى بحثة ضرورة التمييز بين اإلتجار باألشخاص لنزع أعضائھم
وبيعھا  ،وعن ما يعنيه الغرض من التجارة نفسھا  ،وال تكون قانونيه دون إتباع
األنظمة الصحيحة  ،والرعاية الطبية الالزمة لذالك  ،ويشير التقرير الى أن الترحيل
القسرى لألجھزة يحدث فى سيناء  ،وھذا بدوره سيتطلب إجراء بحوث الزمة للمتابعة
وإلستقصاء األمر .
على حسب تحديد اإلطار القانونى لحقوق اإلنسان وإلتزامات الدول بمكافحة اإلتجار
بالبشر  ،يتكون من ثالث نمازج تتمثل فى االتى -:
 / 1المقاضاة  ،وذالك بحظر اإلتجار بالبشر .
 / 2المنع  ،وذالك بالتزام الدول لمكافحة اإلتجار بالبشر  ،وإتخاذ اإلجراءت القانونية
الرادعة لذالك  ،ويحق للدول الملتزمة باتفاقية جنيف لالجئبن  ،طرد الالجئين من
أراضيھا وفقا ً للقوانين الملتزم بھا فى االتفاقيه والتى تتعلق باألمن الوطنى أو النظام
العام .
 / 3عدم اإلعادة القسرية  ،وفقا ً لمبدأ إتفاقية االمم المتحدة لعام  1951وذالك تفاديا ً
لإلضطھاد وإساءة حقوق اإلنسان .
وھناك إتفاقية اخرى ذات صلة فى ھذا السياق تتعلق بمشاكل الالجئين فى أفريقيا ،
والذى إعتمدته منظمة الوحدة األفريقية فى أديس أببا ما بين عامى 1974 – 1969
تكملة ألھداف إتفاقية جنيف للمادة ) ( 1والتى تنص على عدم العودة القسرية لالجئين
 ،والتأكد من معرفة الالجئ على حسب نصوص اإلتفاقية  ،وإلزام الدول المتعھدة
ببنود اإلتفاقية  ،بإستقبال وتلقى الالجئين  ،ومنحھم وثائق سفر  ،الن ھذا بدوره
سيساھم فى منع اإلتجار بالبشر  ،وتوفير الدعم والحماية لالجئين بعد إطالق سراحھم
 ،خاصة لالجئين اإلرتريين المحتجزين فى مراكز الترحيل فى سيناء  ،حيث تتم
إعادتھم إلى إرتريا ويواجھون ھناك عقوبة اإلعتقال والسجن دون محاكمات قضائية .
ولقد ساءت أحوال الالجئين فى سيناء  ،خاصة بعد تحديد تشريعات مكافحة التسلل
إلى إسرائيل  ،لما يواجھونه فى وجھتھم من ظروف غير إنسانية بين الحدود
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المصرية واإلسرائلية  ،وخطر ترحيلھم إلى مراكز اإلحتجاز فى إنتظار اإلتجار بھم
ويزعم بعض المحللين بأن ممارسة اإلعادة القسرية لالجئين من إيطاليا إلى ليبيا ،
والتى تمت بموجب إتفاق مشترك بين الدولتين فى عام  ، 2009قد ساھم فى تفاقم
أزمة اإلتجار بالبشر فى سيناء  .كما أسفرت نتائج محاكمة المھاجرين فى محاولتھم
عبور البحر المتوسط  ،عن محاكم قضائية  ،وكنموزج لھذة القضايا التى أدت إلى
تطبيق القرار رقم  27765 / 09ضد الجمھورية اإليطالية الذى أصدرته المحطمة
االوربية لحقوق اإلنسان بموجب المادة ) ( 34والتى تنص على حماية حقوق اإلنسان
والحريات األساسية  ،وتمثل ذلك بوضوح فى قضية المواطنين المشار إليھم – 13
مواطنا ً من إرتريا و  11مواطنا ً من الصومال فى النطق بالحكم عليھم من قِبل
المحكمة الصادر  23فبراير  2012فى قضية المعروف باسم ) ھيرسى الجمل ( و
الذين اعيدو قسراً إلى إرتريا  ،ثم تعذيبھم وإحتجازھم ظلما ً  ،رغم معرفتھم بسوء
األوضاع فى كل من إرتريا والصومال .
إفت
اإليطالية
وبھذا صدر الحكم بأن السلطات
كاف ،
تحليل
إلجراء
قرت
ٍ
وأخفقت فى تسجيلھا لألشخاص المعنيين بالعودة القسرية – وھذا إنتھاك
للمادة )  ( 4من بروتكول )  ( 4وفقا ً لإلتفاقية التى تحظر الطرد الجماعى
لألجانب  ،وكذالك فى إعتراضھا لسفن المھاجرين واعادتھا إلى ليبيا  ،الذى
يعتبر إنتھاكا للمادة )  ( 31من اإلتفاقية االوربية لحقوق االنسان  ،وھذا ا
أيضا ً ما نصت عليه اإلتفاقية المبرمة بين ليبيا وإيطاليا فى  20مايو 2009
 .وكان من نتائج إصدار ھذا الحكم  ،تدخل المفوض السامى لالمم المتحدة )
أنطنيو جوتيريس (  ،وعقد لقاء جماعى بين إيطاليا ومالطا وليبيا ،
ومفوضية االمم المتحدة لشئون الالجئين لخلق إستجابة مشتركة للھجرة
الغير نظامية عبر البحر األبيض المتوسط وفقا ً لميثاق اإلتحاد االوربى
للحقوق االساسية  ،وعدم اإلعادة القسرية بتطبيق بنود القانون الدولى
العرفى  .وفى إستجابة ملحّة ألزمة الالجئين فى سيناء  ،طالب مفوض االمم
المتحدة بزيادة األمن وحماية مخيمات الالجئين فى أثيوبيا والسودان.
أصدر ھذا التقرير فى نھاية بحثه العديد من التوصيات  ،بھدف إنھاء أزمة
الالجئين فى سيناء جاءت كما يلى -:
 / 1إلتزام كل من مصر والسودان وأثيوبيا بالتعاون فى مكافحة اإلتجار
بالبشر  ،ودعم اإلنتربول فى بدء التحقيقات الجنائية فى ھذا الشأن .
 / 2إتباع نظام اليوروبول من دول اإلتحاد االوربى لمراقبة الممارسات
الواردة بشأن األموال المتعلقة بالفدية .
 / 3وضع رقابة من األمم المتحدة للبحث والتحقيق فى تورط عناصر في
السلطة اإلترية فى تعاطيھم مع شبكات اإلتجار بالبشر فى سيناء .
 / 4إنشاء فريق مراقبة كامل من األمم المتحدة فى الصومال وإرتريا مع
ممثل من اإلتحاد االوربى للمتابعة  ،ولمعالجة أزمة الالجئين واإلتجار
بالبشر فى منطقة القرن األفريقى .
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 / 5تثبيت أمن وحماية الالجئين فى المعسكرات  ،بانشاء وحدات إستقبال
على الحدود بين إرتريا والسودان للتحقق من نشاطات منظمات اإلتجار
بالبشر .
 / 6توفير فرص العمل والتعليم لالجئين  ،وضمان منحھم أوراق ھوية
المدفوعات
 / 7وضع اسس واضحة للتحقيقات فى العقوبات المتعلقة بتجارة البشر فى
سيناء  ،وعلى جميع الدول بما فيھا ) مصر  ،اليمن  ،ليبيا  ،إسرائيل والدول
األعضاء ( بمنع وعدم اإلعادة القسرية بالنسبة لإلرتريين .
 / 8تاسيس برنامج تاھيلى بإشراف من اإلتحاد األوربى مع إسرائيل ومصر
لدعم ضحايا سيناء واطالق سراحھم من مراكز اإلحتجاز والسجون وإعادة
إدماجھم من جديد فى المجتمع .
 / 9على اإلتحاد األوربى وقف المساعدات إلرتريا بسبب إنتھاكاتھا
الخطيرة لحقوق اإلنسان  .والبدء فى برنامج دعم الالجئين فى أثيوبيا
والسودان
ً
 / 10تنفيذ إجراءت التعدى للمادة )  ( 258إستنادا لمعاھدة اإلتحاد االوربى
ضد الدول التى تنتھك مبدأ ) عدم اإلعادة القسرية ( وال تتوافق مع ھذة
التشريعات .
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Background

“The story of Sinai cannot be told within a short period, it is a long tragic story.”1
Hostage taking in the Sinai, mostly of refugees from the Horn of Africa,
became known to a broader public in 2009. The refugees include men,
women, children and accompanying infants fleeing from already desperate
circumstances. Many of them are kidnapped from refugee camps and their
surrounding areas or smuggled across borders by middlemen. Their captors
are opportunistic criminals looking to profit from their vulnerability. They
are then taken to the Sinai and sold, sometimes more than once, to Bedouin
groups living in the Sinai. The refugees must find a way to pay back the
person who ‘bought’ them, which is mostly done through the collection of
ransoms from their relatives or friends. The refugees are kept in houses and
camps close to the Israeli border (also referred to as ‘torture camps’) in
inhumane conditions and subjected to daily torture while their captors
negotiate ransoms for their release.
Throughout this process the position of the captured person varies; he might
start as a smuggled person, a migrant or a refugee, but end up as a hostage, a
victim of trafficking and/or torture. The situation is not a static one and may
change over time. In this report we refer to this group of people as ‘refugees’,
which was defined in the Refugee Convention of 19512 as a person who, “for
fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership
of a particular social group or political opinion”,3 is not in his country of
nationality and is unable to return there. Although we have not investigated
whether or not each individual being held in the Sinai falls within this
definition, it is clear from the interviews that many of them, especially those
of Eritrean origin, feel that they cannot safely return to their home country.
Some left their country without the required permission (sometimes with the
help of officials, especially refugees coming from Eritrea) or to evade national
service (in Eritrea), for which they would be punished if they returned. Many
were taken from the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) camps or surrounding areas, and are, thus, recognised as
(potential) refugees by UNHCR. For the purpose of this report, the term
refugee is used in a more general sense than in the Refugee Convention to
include those who have become victims of trafficking and other migrants who
have been taken hostage in the Sinai.
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In early 2011, two groups of 28 and 31 people arrived in the Sinai desert,
after a long journey from Sudan. Their voices were heard for the first time in
2011, when interviewed by Meron Estefanos, presenter for Radio Erena, a
public radio broadcasting from Sweden into Eritrea. The first interview
recorded and translated for this research dates from this time (February
2011). The following excerpts are from an interview broadcast on Radio
Erena on 1 March 2011:
“Hello listeners for today’s airing of the show ‘Dmtsi Melsna Delina’. Today
our show will be hearing from Meron Estefanos who has been conducting
interviews on telephone with Eritrean refugees who are being held hostage in
Sinai Egypt.
Meron Estefanos (ME): “Hello”
ME: “What is your name?”
B: “I am Biniam.”
ME: “Ok Biniam, how was your day? Please tell me what has happened since
we last spoke?”
B: “Well, they are continually threatening us. Whatever the case may be, we
have told the hostage takers that we have no update, we have not made any
progress in terms of the request for ransom that they have made. We were told
we were given enough time, three days, and now they think we are stalling with
getting money. So they killed him before our eyes.”
ME: “Who have they killed?”
B: “A man called Daniel.”
ME: “The man whom had spoken with me a couple of days ago?”
B: “Yes that is the one whom they have killed.”4

A few months later, the refugees in this group estimated that approximately
200 people were being held captive. Since then, many more people have been
trafficked to the camps, mostly of people of Eritrean, Ethiopian and Sudanese
origin.
Based on the interviews, Meron Estefanos estimates that there are currently
more than 1,000 refugees being kept in the Sinai, and she receives around 30
telephone calls a day in relation to people held in the Sinai. It is difficult to
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establish an exact number as different groups have different contact with the
outside world. Back in Eritrea, people mourn the people who have died in the
Sinai by placing arbitrary signs in the streets of Asmara to remember the
people who died there. From 2010 to 2012, the death toll is likely to be
around 200 to 300 refugees (died while being held hostage) from the groups
of people Estefanos has talked to. In a new documentary Stand in the Sinai
(released 21 September 2012), CNN estimates that at least 600 people have
died (while held hostage).5
Many refugees die after their release (after their ransom is paid), shot by
border control on the Egyptian or Israeli side. Based on lists of people found
in the morgues and found in the desert, it is estimated that 4,000 people have
died or were killed coming through the Sinai in the last 5 years.6 Every three
months more than a 1,000 Eritreans are deported back to Eritrea or Ethiopia
from Egyptian prisons/detention centres – demonstrating the large influx of
refugees from Eritrea into Egypt and the Sinai.
Aim of the report

The main aim of this report is to give the refugees who are being held in the
Sinai a voice. Through the interviews we can hear their stories, and connect
with them. It is hoped that this document will raise awareness among the
broader public of the desperate plight of these people as a step towards
stopping this crime.
A second aim of the report is to take a first step towards contextualising these
practices in the international legal framework, and, in this way, to point to the
responsibilities and obligations of states and international organisations
(including the EU) to take action against these practices.
Research questions

This report looks at two main questions:
 What is the process involved in the trafficking (or smuggling) of
refugees in the Sinai?
 What is the international legal framework applicable to these practices?
In terms of process, the report attempts to shed light on: how the refugees are
recruited, how they are transported to the Sinai, including their routes, and
the conditions under which they are being held. In terms of international legal
framework, the report tries to determine to what extent the reported
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practices be considered ‘trafficking in persons’ or ‘torture’ under international
law, and how other reported practices can be categorised.
Methodology

This report is mainly based on the interviews conducted by Meron Estefanos
together with other interviews and additional public sources. For security
reasons and lack of time and funding, it was not possible to crosscheck the
stories of the refugees. Such crosschecking, further data collection on the
ground and analysis of the international (legal) context is required. However,
there is an immediate urgency to tell the stories of these refugees with what
information is currently available.
For the research 123 interviews were conducted. The largest collection of
interviews is 117 interviews with refugees conducted by Meron Estefanos
while the refugees were held captive in the Sinai desert. The interviews were
conducted by telephone between 1 March 2011 and 20 September 2012. The
telephone numbers used to contact the refugees held hostage were obtained
from relatives or people known to the refugees who were approached for the
collection of ransom. Initially, interviews took place with the knowledge of
their captors, and the refugees were held under duress and even tortured
during the calls (to increase the pressure on the caller and, thereby, the
likelihood of the ransom being paid). The interviews were conducted in
Tigrinya, Arabic, Italian, and sometimes English, and translated into English
where necessary. Translations were checked by Meron Estefanos. Sometimes
wording was discussed. It was decided not to translate the advice Estefanos
gives to the victims as it is not relevant to this report and is repeated to all
interviewees; hence, this was removed from the interview translations. The
translations were selected out of 1,441 recordings related to the Sinai. The
recorded interviews are with the refugees held in the Sinai (during captivity
and after release), their families and the traffickers. Some additional
interviews have been held with people in Libya, Djibouti and Sudan in order
to understand details regarding the route of smuggling and trafficking to the
Sinai.
The interviews conducted by Meron Estefanos can be roughly divided into
four sets. The first set of interviews enabled the interviewer to learn more
about the situation. These were open-ended interviews and the interviewer
collected data on: the name of the refugee; where they were being held; the
number of people held; the number of people held in other places (according
to interviewee); the ages of people held; the origin of people being held; the
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conditions they were being held in; torture; their worst experience; their route
to the Sinai (including mode of transport and whether they were forced or
went voluntarily); and the ransom demanded.
A second set of interviews was conducted through structured interviews, in
which a questionnaire was used. A third set of interviews was conducted with
refugees after they had been released from the Sinai, mainly after they had
arrived in Tel Aviv or Cairo. A fourth set of interviews was conducted with
the perpetrators, some of which had been kept and tortured in the Sinai
themselves before becoming involved in these practices.
The transcripts of these interviews were shared with the other authors and
half of the original audio-files were shared with EEPA. Face-to-face
interviews conducted by Meron Estefanos with former refugees in Tel Aviv
were filmed.
A second round of interviews was then conducted with six resource persons
by a team put together by EEPA consisting of Mirjam van Reisen, Guillaume
Flament and Renata Iadevaia; these interviews were conducted by Skype and
face-to-face. The resource persons interviewed included staff of nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) such as the Hotline for Migrant
Workers, people assisting refugees from Eritrea such as Sigal Rozen and
Alganesh Fessaha from the Gandhi Foundation, and resource people on the
region in the Netherlands and Italy, including former refugees originating
from the region.
Based on 123 interviews, 363 people were identified as being held as hostage
in the Sinai, of which 5 are children under 10 years of age and 16 are children
aged between 10 and 18. Checks were made to identify duplication in the
interviews (same person interviewed or referred to at different times), where
possible.
A number of interviews focused on the routes taken by refugees (in order to
establish whether refugees were smuggled or trafficked), the financial
transactions that took place and the organisations involved in such
transactions. The process of negotiation with the traffickers and ransom
collection was followed. Initial interviews were broadcast on radio (Voice of
Meselna Delina and Radio Erena). As a journalist, Estefanos broadcast the
plight of the refugees on radio, initially so that families who were not aware of
the situation of their relatives could be contacted. In this way she helped save
many lives.
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Estefanos also contributed to and organised collections to raise money for the
release of refugees. At first she wanted to address this issue to the United
Nations and European Union to stop it. She sent letters, but nothing
happened. Then from the first group she interviewed, people started to die
and she began to pay for her peace of mind. She knew the group from
Semhar; she couldn’t pay for the whole group, but she paid for one person.
Since then she insists on saying to the victims: “I cannot help you with
money”7 during the interviews. While all refugees held hostage beg for her
financial support she refuses as she cannot pay for everybody. “I will tell the
world about you”8 she says to the victims, and she has been broadcasting the
interviews on Radio Erena.9
Analysis of the interviews took place by organising these into data files and
entering them into a database. The information taken from the interviews was
further categorised based on the modus operandi and the people involved
(both refugees and perpetrators or facilitators) were registered. Because of
the sensitivity of the research, the sources and people involved in the
interviews have been made anonymous. A justification of sources and their
location is provided in Annex 1. A list of names of the traffickers named in the
interviews was also compiled, but is not included in the report.
In June 2012, a closed hearing was held with the European Parliament at
which evidence was viewed from Dr Alganesh Fessaha, who visited refugees
who had been released, as well as those in morgues and detention centres,
especially in Cairo. This meeting was attended by all the authors of this report
and the research assistants. Dr Fessaha showed photographs of her visits to
the Sinai and Cairo, specifically the holding places of released refugees,
detention centres and morgues. She also showed other photographs obtained
from other sources. Dr Fessaha provided the photographs for this report.
This meeting helped bring together information on the hostage situation with
information on the situation after the hostages are released.
Secondary data for this report was provided by a review of the literature on
refugees in the Sinai. Although literature specifically addressing the situation
in the Sinai is scarce, there are reports from NGOs, UN bodies and
governments dealing with the situation. To the extent possible, these sources
have been used to verify the practices reported in the interviews. The data
from the interviews were crosschecked with data from other interview sets (a
set of 1,300 interviews conducted by Physicians for Human Rights-Israel with
refugees from the Horn reaching Israel).10
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Source material in the following languages was used for the composition of
this report: English, Arabic, Tigrinya, Hebrew, Amharic, Italian and French.
Structure of report

The report follows the journey of a refugee to the Sinai. This introductory
chapter is followed by an analysis of the interviews on the process of
recruitment, country of origin of refugees, reasons for leaving and travel
routes (Chapter 2). Chapter 3 looks at why and how the refugees end up in
the Sinai. Chapter 4 gives an overview of the conditions under which people
are held in the Sinai, and lists the various methods of torture and extortion
that are applied. Chapter 5 contains stories of solidarity and humanity to
show the survival strategies of the refugees who find themselves in such a
hopeless situation. Chapter 6 contextualises the reported practices within the
international legal framework. Chapter 7 explains how Eritreans end up in
countries of the European Union with a particular emphasis on Italy´s
response. It further touches on what the European Union could do about the
trafficking crisis in the Sinai desert. Chapter 8 contains recommendations.
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Chapter 2: Recruitment of refugees
This chapter identifies how the refugees are recruited, transported,
transferred, harboured and received. It looks at the use of force, including
other forms of coercion, abduction, fraud, deception and abuse of power or
position.
The refugees

The interviews conducted for this study identified 363 persons that were
being held in the Sinai. The refugees originate from Eritrean, Ethiopia and
Sudan. The same information could not be asked of all interviewees, but it is
clear that most of the refugees are Eritrean (mostly Tigrinya people),
Christian and male. Among the captives are men, women, children and
infants.
Because of the background of the main interviewer (who is of Eritrean origin)
and the fact that she speaks Tigrinya, she had easy access to the group of
refugees of Eritrean origin. In the interviews she asked the names and origin
of the members of the groups, which is the basis for the estimated breakdown
of the origin of the refugees. The follow facts were ascertained from the
interviews about the refugees being held in the Sinai:
 95% originate from Eritrea;
 the vast majority of the Eritreans (between 75% and 95%) are from the
Tigrinya ethic group or related ethnic groups, with very small numbers
of Blin and Saho (identified from 237 refugees);
 there is a small number (20) of Ethiopian people (Amhara and Tigray
people);
 85% are male (identified from 278 refugees); and
 87% are Christian and 13% Muslim (all male) (identified from the 297
refugees whose religion could be determined).
The high number of Eritreans among the Sinai refugees is corroborated by
interviews conducted by Physicians for Human Rights-Israel with torture
survivors arriving in Israel.11 Of all the Eritreans arriving in Israel, 20% have
passed through the torture camps.12 Testimonies of over 1,300 survivors
recorded from 2010 to April 2012 at the Open Clinic run by Physicians for
Human Rights-Israel, which is based in Jaffa (Israel), revealed the following
figures (quoted from the report):
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 81% of respondents were guarded, locked up or tied up in the Sinai
desert;
 45% of the victims are women;
 more than 600 women suffered sexual assault or rape;
 refugees were held captive for periods of 10 to 200 days (average
captivity time 23 days);
 39% witnessed injury and/or death of other refugees while in the Sinai;
 72% reported severe food deprivation; 63% reported denial of access to
water;
 15 survivors reported being forced to work while in the hands of the
traffickers;
 over 200 were handled by multiple groups; and
 178 survivors reported being victims of shooting by Egyptian border
patrols on the Israel-Egypt border.13
It should be noted that the gender-disaggregate figures differ significantly
between the two data-sets. There are two explanations for this:
 the Physicians for Human Rights-Israel data-set is based on the people
who visit their clinics, and it could be assumed that more women visit
the clinics; and
 women are released faster (relatives collect the money faster) and,
therefore, they appear in smaller number in the interview groups.
From our observations, previously there were more men, but the more recent
interviews over the summer of 2012 show an increase in the number of
women being held hostage in the Sinai.
The CNN documentary Stand in the Sinai suggests that the number of
refugees held in Sinai has diminished as a result of actions taken by the
Bedouin Sheiks, who are opposing the human trafficking.14 Whilst the
importance of the documentary is not disputed, nor the relevance of the
constructive engagement of the Sheiks to control the trafficking, our data
show that the trafficking is intensifying. In August to September 2012, the
two months leading up the publication of this report, the following trends
were identified, based on analysis of the interviews with refugees, interviews
debriefed in Israel and calls received from relatives of refugees held as
hostages:
 the ransom amounts are increasing, and refugees are being held and
tortured for much longer periods of time due to difficulties in raising
the money;
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 torture practices are intensifying in cruelty; and
 more people are dying after torture.
Contact persons for the refugees also receive more calls from relatives
looking for their dear ones – for whom ransom was paid for but who never
arrived. This would suggest that the profitability of human trafficking in the
Sinai is increasing, with a greater number absorbed in it, and fewer people
coming out alive. 15
Eritreans are the largest group of refugees kept in the Sinai, from whom the
highest ransom is being asked. The Southern Highland Tigrinya Eritreans are
generally routed through the Ethiopian border, whereas the southern
lowlanders are routed through the Sudanese border. The trafficking is widely
seen as related to the refugee crisis affecting Eritrea. In 2012, the Guardian
reported:
The UN estimates that 3,000 people left Eritrea in every month of
2011, most for Sudan or Ethiopia, many bound for Israel. These are the
refugees that fuel the Sinai smuggling industry. The UNHCR estimates
that almost 60,000 Eritreans crossed into Israel from Egypt between
2009 and 2011.16

The United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, António Guterres,
recognised the problem of trafficking originating from Shagarab in a press
release in January 2012, when he visited Shagarab refugee camp, which
receives about 2,000 asylum-seekers every month, largely from neighbouring
Eritrea, many fleeing military service.17
The large number of hostages originating from Eritrea is explained by a
number of factors:
 the large Eritrean Diaspora (with finances at their disposal) and their
tightly-knit family/community structure, which makes ransoms easy to
collect;
 the large number of Eritrean refugees and lack of alternatives for
Eritrean refugees, and the danger involved in return or deportation
given the harsh punishment meted out by the Eritrean authorities;
 the destitution of Eritrean migrants and inclusion of Eritrean migrants
in the trafficking network; and
 the involvement of (some) Eritrean authorities and military officials in
the trafficking and their links with a criminal organisation.
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Reasons for leaving and destination

From the interviews it appears that many of the refugees were on their way to
a refugee camp or family reunion somewhere in Sudan or Ethiopia before
they were trafficked to the Sinai. There are a few refugees who were taken
hostage while trying to reach Israel as a final destination. However, most of
the refugees who end up in Sinai, never intended to go to Egypt or Israel.
Many of the Eritrean refugees reported leaving Eritrea to evade national
service in Eritrea, a requirement for people aged between 18–50 years. Since
2002, national service has developed into an indefinite period of national
service and conscription after 12th grade.18 Other reasons for leaving include
reunion with a husband or family, who have already settled in one of the
refugee camps in the region, or to find work.
For instance, an interviewee identified as T states: “When I set off I was
heading for Kessala. [...] I wanted to go to Kessala to work.”19 Another
interviewee, S, who is also from Eritrea and was in the National Service from
grade 12, explains “the way they treated me was inhuman, that is why I left my
country”20. S is a young woman who left Eritrea and crossed into Ethiopia
from where she went to Shagarab.21 From there she eventually decided to go
to Israel, as life in the camp became monotonous:
I have to take the risk for good or bad. If I succeed life will be changed and I can
assist those who are at home in a bad condition, and if the worst comes, i.e.,
death or torture, I took it for granted because there is no choice.22

Another refugee, also identified as S, an 18-year old young Eritrean woman
from a place close to the border of Sudan, gives a similar reason:
I left my country due to family problems, my father is in the army and my
mother is taking care of us by dressing hair. I wanted to just to assist my family
by working in Sudan. When I reached the border of Sudan the Rashaidas
kidnapped me.23

Many of the refugees report that they were not on their way to Israel. Their
destination was Kessala (Sudan) or one of the refugee camps. For example, T
explains: “I didn’t have money to go to Israel.”24
Another 19-year old girl being held as a hostage explained:
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I left my country to work in Sudan and assist my two kids and family. I was
planning to bring my kids to Sudan to live with me but I am facing such
challenge now. My kids are in Eritrea.25

Smuggling

The destination of the refugees or migrants is usually neighbouring countries.
Most of the migrants en route to Sudan or Ethiopia are transiting via the same
cities and through the refugee camps of Shagarab in the Sudan or Mai-Aini in
Ethiopia. These are the most well known among migrants in the Horn region.
The largest concentration of refugees in Sudan is located in Shagarab,
numbering more than 86,000.26
Many of the refugees originating from Eritrea are smuggled out of the
country. This can be explained by the fact that Eritreans need an exit visa to
leave their country, which is difficult to obtain. Given Eritrea’s shoot-to-kill
policy at the border, payments are often necessary to make the crossing. From
the interviews it appears that the Eritrean Border Surveillance Unit is
involved in the smuggling of migrants across the border; it organises
transport and safe crossing and accepts payment for this. The destination is
dependent upon the size of the payment received.27
The distinction between smuggling and trafficking is sometimes blurred.
While some victims believe they are being smuggled, they gradually realise
they are being trafficked. This is illustrated in the report of A:
I was in Measker Mai Tsebri [Ethiopia]. When I was there, we decided to travel
to Sudan, and one Ethiopian brought us to Sudan. [...] When we were crossing
a river called Tkeze, one person died while crossing. Then the Ethiopian
smuggler brought us to Shagarab. When the smuggler was aiding us into
Shagarab, he entered with us. When he brought us into the area, he said he
would allow us to spend the night there. When we did, he proceeded to take us
where the Rashaida people were. [...] After that, without our knowledge they
took us to another place for about a month. Finally, we reached the place
where other Eritreans were held. We were mixed with them. And now we find
ourselves here in the Sinai.28

Another interviewee was very clear that his destination was not Israel. He was
staying in the refugee camp:
When I arrived in Shagarab, we went out of our huts to take a piss and were
kidnapped by some Rashaidas who were waiting there. I didn’t want to come
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here. It is unthinkable for me to come here, it wasn’t my intention. I went to
Shagarab to get my UNHCR identification.29

Some refugees left their country of origin legally, and were on their way to
join family. Their destination was not the Sinai or Israel. An interviewee
identified as K describes how she left to join her relatives in Sudan:
I am 25 years old. It has been almost a year since I left Eritrea. I left Eritrea to
visit the Sudan legally; I took a passport and left to Sudan. I am a widow; my
husband was martyred [killed in action during the war].30

The refugees working in Sudan are often vulnerable because of their
precarious situation and are often abused. This includes not being paid for
work carried out. In some instances, migrants set out to go to Israel hoping to
find work with better pay and conditions.
In the interviews done in the second quarter of 2012 it appears that the
refugees had some knowledge of the Sinai, but had not realised the severity of
the torture involved. Some felt that they had no alternative but to leave
Eritrea.
The refugees interviewed from Eritrea often reported leaving with someone
they trusted: someone from their village, a friend or a friend of a relative. It is
not known whether these initial smugglers or guides are part or the
trafficking network, or whether they unknowingly feed into the trafficking
ring(s). This will be elaborated on in more detail later.
Abduction

When the refugees realise that their intended destination is being obstructed
by the people accompany them, or they find themselves in the hands of
people who are forcing them to go to a particular destination, they refer to it
as being ‘abducted’. This includes being threatened by people who carry
weapons, and being forced, sometimes also being beaten. It also involves
hiding, such as in secret locations and being transported under cover.
Refugees and migrants are abducted in various ways, the most common of
which are:
 when they cross borders, especially from Eritrea to Sudan, and are
picked up by Rashaida31 who sell them to the Bedouins, who then take
them to the Sinai;
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 from the surroundings of the refugee camps, especially from Shagarab,
while working to earn money for survival;
 from within the camps, especially Shagarab; and
 while in the hands of a paid guide.
Crossing the borders and the role of Rashaida

Refugees report that they are abducted while trying to reach a safe place. An
interviewee identified as O, who is from the Saho ethnic group and speaks
Arabic, left Eritrea for Ethiopia in 2010 and relates:
I was kidnapped by a Rashaida and spent two to three months in the rural area
of Sudan. After that they brought me to a coast. We spent 14 days there. They
gathered more Eritreans and then brought us to this place. We are in a really
bad state.32

Some people are abducted straight from the Eritrean-Sudanese border. For
instance M, who is 21 years of age, tells the following:
I left Eritrea in January 2011. I am an Eritrean from Asmara. I was caught
while trying to cross the border. They raped me while I was in Kessala and
kidnapped me, and here I am. I did not even understand how it all went, I was
unconscious.33

At the time of the interview, M was six months pregnant from the rape that
she described happening in Kessala.
In most of the cases, the refugees are either intercepted by Rashaida who
know the routes the refugees take; however, sometimes testimonies also refer
to the complicity of Sudanese border guards who deliberately place them in
the hands of traffickers while pretending to bring them to safety.
Forty-six year-old S reported what happened to him and his companions. S
and a friend decided to leave Asmara and ended up at the border between
Eritrea and Sudan. Once they reached Sudan, they met the Sudanese security
guards at the border and told them they were on their way to the refugee
camp. The security guards welcomed them and told them to wait for a car that
would pick them up. They were told that the car would take them to
Shagarab. The drivers were Rashaida and they asked for USD 3,000, and told
them they were going to Israel. S and his friend protested that they did not
have plans to go to Israel; then they were hit. They ended up in the Sinai.34
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The interviewer asked whether they knew of the dangers, and S explained that
in Eritrea everybody knows, but they thought they were safe with the security
guards. S was eventually able to pay the ransom and arrived in Israel in
February 2012.
A detailed description of how she was kidnapped when she crossed the
Eritrean-Sudanese border is given by an 18-year old woman:
When we reached Hasir [on the border], they forced us into a car. [...] we met
shepherds and they indicated that this is Sudan. While being led to Sudan
within five minutes seven Rashaidas came and threw us in the car. By putting a
blanket over us as a cover, they delivered us to unknown remote area and
locked us in a house. They beat us the whole day and instructed us to say we
have relatives in the diaspora. We said according to their instructions. They
told us, if you pay 120,000 Nakfa [Eritrean currency], we will send you to
Israel. We told them that we can’t afford such huge money, and that our desire
is not to go to Israel but to Sudan. They beat us and told us to go to Israel,
otherwise to pay 60,000 here. Our reply was if we had any such money
wouldn’t be any reason to come here. They gave us a phone to call our family;
unfortunately our family’s phone was off and they transferred us to another
place. They were selling and exchanging money in front of us.35

Around Shagarab camp

According to the testimonies and personal stories that were collected,
Shagarab is a camp where refugees go to obtain legal status to help them work
afterwards. As this procedure takes time, they dedicate themselves to
activities in the camp to survive and start making a living. These activities lead
them to the surrounding areas where kidnappers lie in wait. Once captured
they are usually brought to other Sudanese locations (Kessala, Khartoum)
before being transported to the Sinai desert. From the interviews, it appears
that a large group of the refugees reported being forcefully taken from
Shagarab camp in the area of the city of Kessala. Refugees from Shagarab
leave the camp to look for work, earn money for basic services and collect
firewood. They pay bribes to be able to join lines for administrative services
(identity cards) and for food and other essentials for which they require cash.
Cash can be earned though manual work in the vicinity of the camp. Another
reason why people leave the camps is to collect firewood, as Shagarab camp
does not provide central kitchens. This task is usually done by young girls.
Many refugees try and find work in the surrounding areas of Shagarab. B, a
young Eritrean male held in the Sinai observes: “access to basic services and
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provisions is non-existent”. Hence, migrants need to go outside to “labour
and earn [their] bread”.36 He points out:
There is no such thing as protection there, no police force or any law
enforcement. Armed men approach migrants and tell [them] to board a vehicle
threatening to kill [them].37

Many Eritreans testified that they were captured in the direct surroundings of
Shagarab camp, on their way to, or back from, work in the fields close to the
camp, or even to a dam to wash.38
A 19-year old Eritrean relates how he was looking for work near the UNHCR
camp at Shagarab, when he was forced into a car against his will and forced to
pay USD 2,500 to be taken to the Sinai. There he was taken captive, tortured
and asked for more money on the pretext that he would be taken to Israel. He
had not intended to go to Israel. His captors demanded USD 23,000.
The vulnerable position of the refugees makes them an easy target for abuse.
B tells:
After I left Eritrea to cross over into Sudan, I had been working in Sudan in the
sorghum fields. After working for some time, I approached my Sudanese
employer to ask him for my pay. I constantly asked him for my pay, until one
day I went to work and there was a Rashaida man waiting there to abduct me.
He arrested me and took me to an unknown rural place for about 3 months.39

One woman related how she was kidnapped on her way to work near the
Shagarab refugee camp. She had a yellow identity card from the UNHCR and
was about to obtain a permit from the UNHCR to allow her to stay in
Sudan.40 Another refugee was captured after finishing work in the
surroundings of the UNHCR camp:
In Sudan, I was kidnapped from Shagarab. When I left [the Eritrean building]
after finishing work, I was kidnapped there and taken to the rural areas of
Sudan near Kessala and arrested for about 3 months time. Without any
knowledge on my part, I was taken [to the Sinai].41

Within the camps42

Many of the refugees report that they were kidnapped from within the
refugee camps.43 For instance D reports the following:
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I have been five months in the Sinai. It has been a long time since leaving
Eritrea, and I lived in Sudan Shagarab camp for four years. While I was
sleeping in the camp, they came to the camp and beat me, then after they put
me in a car and brought me here. They sold me to this person, I paid USD
8,000 and I am working as a translator and, like any hostage, he is beating me.
[...] The Rashaidas kidnapped me.44

Others report that they were kidnapped while collecting firewood. They said
that when they fought the kidnappers, some escaped and contacted the police,
but that the police were not interested: “Nobody cares about the
kidnapped.”45 The safety of the Eritrean refugees in the camp is further
compounded by the access of Eritrean officials to the camp:
Last time an Eritrean government car came and was trying to hijack a young
man [who] ran away to a mosque, they were [with] two cars, [...] two cars came
and those who saw it confirmed that the car[s] belong to the Eritrean
government.46

Another reason why refugees leave the camps at night is fear of being
captured by Eritrean military and deported back to Eritrea:
...during the night they want to run away from the camp [so as] not to be
deported to Eritrea. The main fear is not to return back to Eritrea, not about
their lie. They are afraid of being tortured by the Eritrean government.47

Eritrean refugees are also asked to pay for the yellow identify cards provided
by UNHCR, which they need as they do not have passports: “First you pay
the photograph, USD 10, and when you receive your yellow card you pay
USD 23, all in all USD 33”.48 While this is not UNHCR policy, refugees are
reporting that they have to pay these amounts to receive the cards. Refugees
leave the camps to find work to earn the money for the cards. This increases
their risk of being kidnapped.
One refugee, who was in Sudan at the time of the interview, has had a long
journey:
It has been four years since leaving my country [Eritrea]; I have been to
Ethiopia, Sudan, Libya [...] In Ethiopia I was in Shemelba [a refugee camp]. I
was betrayed when I was in Sudan, I tried an unsuccessful trip by sea, then
returned to Sudan after 10 months. I had a sponsor to go to Canada, and to
process that I returned to Sudan. [...] I am waiting for a file number.49
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By professional guides into the Sudan

Paying a smuggler or a guide is often important, especially for Eritreans, to
enable them to cross the border illegally and to use safe routes to go to Sudan
(most of the time Kessala or Khartoum) for work. People also use guides to
help them find work or to interpret for them.
An interviewee identified as T tells how she was abducted while looking for a
job with a guide:
I was looking for a job, and then an Eritrean man, who told me he would help
me find a job took me to his place, in which there were the Bedouin. And then
suddenly two cars came and the Bedouin were telling me to board one of the
vehicles so we could depart.50

Another interviewee, G, was lured by his guide in the Sudan. Trusting that his
guide would accompany him to a safe place in Sudan, after paying him 10,000
Eritrean Nakfa (approximately €500 or USD 650), he was brought instead to
some Rashaida men and women who kidnapped him, and demanded a further
USD 1,500. Although he couldn’t pay the money, his ransom kept on
increasing, and he was tortured for not being able to pay.51
Guides are used because the language gap between Eritrea and the Sudan
remains difficult for refugees who don’t speak Arabic. For instance, S, a 20year old female, was on her way to Israel and asked a guide to help her:
I left Khartoum to go to Israel. Someone called Mohammed, from Kessala
arranged everything. He used to work in the Sinai. He told me that he can get
me to Israel. And then sent me to someone called A in Kessala. I spent a week
there and then he brought me [to the Sinai].52

Another interviewee, 22-year-old A, also wanted to go to Israel and was lured
by a smuggler:
I left Eritrea in 2009. I went to Sudan. I agreed with those traffickers to take me
to Israel. [...] Then they detained us in the same place as those who were
kidnapped. [...] There was this go-between who arranged everything, who
went by the name M. M took me to another Sudanese called Mohammed. M is
from my village so I trusted him. Mohammed then arranged for me to come to
where I am right now. While we were en route, we were stopped by over 20
people, who picked up one by one and detained us in some house, including the
girls, where we found other people, who were either kidnapped or came
voluntarily.53
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According to A, who was interviewed in November 2011, by then 200 people
had come with the trafficker M thinking they were being smuggled to Israel.
They were treated as badly as the people who were being trafficked and were
tortured without mercy to extort money.
The recruiters

The following actors can be distinguished in relation to the recruitment
practices reported above:
 Rashaida circles in Sudan/Eritrea
 Bedouin circles in Sinai/Sudan
 People’s Front for Democracy and Justice (PFDJ) officials/Border
Surveillance Unit in Eritrea
 Police/military in Sudan
 Traffickers inside the refugee camps
 Guards working in the refugee camps
This rough list specifies several actors, but does not clarify how they link up.
A breakdown of the hierarchy and a distinction between leaders and
accomplices can also be made.
The United Nations Monitoring Report on Somalia and Eritrea establishes
evidence of "Multiple independent sources in Israel and the Sinai”, and
identifies the involvement of Eritrean officials:
In its July 2011 report, the Monitoring Group described the
involvement of senior members of the Eritrean security services,
notably General Teklai Kifle “Manjus”, in the trafficking of weapons
and people from Eritrea into Egypt (the Sinai) via Sudan, en route to
Israel. The trafficking of arms and people is managed by the same
networks using the same vehicles, and the same Eritrean officials are
implicated. The Monitoring Group has since learned that this activity
exists on a much greater scale than previously believed.54

This observation coincides with the greater number of Eritreans being
abducted and trafficked directly from within Eritrea. This would be
impossible without the direct involvement of Eritrean security officials, given
the restrictions on movement within the country, the requirement of exit
visas at the border and the shoot-to-kill policy for illegal border crossings.
The official papers are received as part of a deal to smuggle people out of the
country. An intermediary is contacted (usually from outside Eritrea) and
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arrangements are made so that the person to be smuggled out will obtain a
travel permit.55
The arrangements for the smuggling can be made from outside Eritrea:
For example, if you want to get somebody from Eritrea to Sudan, you call
some friends in Khartoum and find a newly arrived person; in Sudan most
people know who to contact. So you will find them, I mean those who are
connected in some way with this trafficking, and you call them and you tell
them you have with you a brother or some family in Asmara and you want to
get them out and then you set the price. And, if the one that is going to be out is
a female, and if you can afford to pay more, then they sometimes drive to the
border. I mean the more you pay, the safer it is.56

The Eritrean refugees fear returning to Eritrea. Most do not have exit visas, as
these are difficult to obtain, which means that their departure was illegal.
Those who fled from national service, which is the case for many, are
regarded as deserters and traitors. A return to Eritrea is, therefore, possibly a
return to one of the many detention centres and prisons, where people live
under extremely harsh conditions and without legal process.57 The Red Cross
has been refused access to these facilities.
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Chapter 3: Human commodities exploited for profit
Referring to trafficking in the Sinai, the Guardian reported in 2012 that “this
industry, run jointly by Eritrean officials, Sudanese and Egyptian smuggling
gangs, is estimated to generate more than $10m a year”.58 The most striking
aspect of this trade is the total commoditisation of human beings. The
refugees have to pay at all steps in the process. When leaving Eritrea, whether
they leave willingly or not, smugglers often ask the refugees for an initial
payment, which is much lower (usually a few hundred dollars) than the
ransoms demanded by the Sinai Bedouins. Referring to Eritreans/Ethiopians,
one of the interviewees59 confirmed that people are first sold for around USD
400, then forced to pay the Rashaida for the trip to the Sinai (USD 1,500–
5000), and then asked to pay ransom, which can be a series of different
amounts in a chain.
The United Nations Monitoring Group on Somalia and Eritrea estimates a
steady increase in the price of the ransoms from USD 30,000 to USD 50,000
by the summer of 2012. These figures have been confirmed by the
interviewees, who report ransoms of up to USD 45,000 being asked (and this
is after a number of payments have already been made).60 For a child, the
latest sources say that ransoms of USD 35,000 per child are being asked.61
Four children related to an Eritrean refugee in Norway were sold for USD
50,000. A go-between in negotiations for a ransom, made the following
observation when he was asked how he felt when he was negotiating the price
of the four children (whose father is in Norway):
It was a feeling that still [gives] a lot of pain in my heart. I was like caught up
between two things. First, securing the release of the children was of
paramount importance and, therefore, I had to be as nice as I could be to this
criminal person. The second was even having to negotiate with such a person
itself was a pain. He was not human at all, inhuman. He was asking for money
and he was talking about that he wasn’t making any profit from these children
that he was holding. His whole talk was as if he was talking not about human
beings, but commodities, you know, products or things that humans produce
to dispose of... not human beings. And that was really, really painful, I couldn’t
bear it. I felt really the pain for the few days that followed. I still find it even
difficult to comprehend and talk about, or even remember. It was in the month
of Ramadan, which is the fasting month where Muslims are the most
charitable, as in Christmas season for Christians. [...] I tried to use that
sentiment to persuade this guy to release those children because it was
Ramadan and the end of Ramadan celebrations were approaching, and these
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are children with no parents, no relatives. But it didn’t make any difference to
this person and I was quite appalled by this.62

From the interviews, the following steps in the commoditisation (excluding
potential organ trafficking) of the Sinai refugees were ascertained:
Step 1: Initial payment made by the refugee to be smuggled out of their
country of origin
Step 2: Payments made by the refugee to guides en route to destination
(refugee camps at Mai Aini or Shagarab)
Step 3: Abduction; payment demanded from refugee to reach a safe place
(pretext)
Step 4: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 5: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 6: Ransom for release of refugee
Step 7: Sold on; payment demanded from refugee for the sale
Step 8: Ransom for release of refugee
Step 9: Release or death
Initially, the refugee may have entered into the travel arrangement willingly –
which may be either legal or illegal. Legal arrangements consist of normal
travel arrangements with guides where the person has the correct legal travel
documents or an exit visa. Illegal arrangements are where the refugee is
smuggled across borders, without legal travel documents or an exit visa, to
reach the desired destination. In this part of the journey there is a mutual
understanding between the refugee and smuggler or guide as to the
destination. "From Sudan, Rashaida smugglers sell space on trucks to
Eritrean migrants for an average fee of USD 3,000."63
Many of the refugees go to Mai Aini first, and then leave for Shagarab. One of
the former traffickers who was interviewed explains:
The Habeshia [people from Eritrea/Ethiopia] are coming from Ethiopia and
through the Shagarab camp they are handed to the Rashaida, who in turn hand
them to the people in Sinai. [...] Here is the problem; the brokers are willing to
hand them to the Rashaida for USD 400.64

This former trafficker clearly indicates that the trafficking starts from the
camps, especially Mai Aini:
If you stop the business in the camp then it will stop here [in the Sinai] also.
[...] All the refugees come from Mai Aini in Ethiopia.65
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He makes the same point again when pressed, that the trafficking starts in
Mai Aini, the Ethiopian refugee camp, and the refugees are sold on from
there:
The Habeshia [Eritreans/Ethiopians] come from Ethiopia and not directly
from Eritrea. From Eritrea they go to Ethiopia and then through Mai Aini
camp and the other camp. From there they make a deal with the brokers. The
brokers approach them and tell them about the route to Israel. They agree with
USD 2,500. Then the Ethiopians take them.66

He is also clear that in his opinion the trafficking needs to be stopped at Mai
Aini:
In Mai Aini, there are specific people. If you cut the main source, then there
will be no problem. We have to get the big fish so that the smaller ones can
stop. The solutions are in Mai Aini. There are 2 or 3 people who are active in
this business.67

This former trafficker revealed that the money involved drives the human
trafficking market, which is hubbed in Kessala and Shagarab camp:
The Shagarab camp is like a market where people are sold from one broker to
another.68

At some point in the journey, the contract with the smuggler is broken and
the fraudulent arrangement revealed; the refugee then finds him/herself at the
mercy of the smugglers.
From Step 3 (abduction), the payments made by the refugee become
involuntary and the destination is no longer determined by the refugee. At
this stage the victim is aware that he is no longer in control of the travel
arrangements or the destination. The trip from Sudan to the Sinai takes up to
a few weeks because of the distance and because the smugglers have to avoid
police border patrols.69 The journey is described in the following account:
I came here through Tesenei. When I reached the area around Kessala there
was this person with me, and he told me that he is familiar with the area and
can take me inside. While we were en route, I met another guide taking two
girls and one man to Sudan. He told me that he is taking them to Sudan and,
for the right amount of money, he can take me with them, and I told him that I
would give him 10,000 Nakfa, to which he readily agreed. When we were near
Kessala, the guy told us that we were almost there so we can take a break here
and that we are now safe. So we rested there. But unknown to us, the guide did
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that so he could call the Bedouin. He spoke to them in Arabic and agreed to
wait for her [Bedouin women also run traffic circles – eds]. A little later we met
with two Sudanese who took all the money we had on us and, right after that,
the Bedouin came to take us to a safer haven. On arrival we were greeted well
and given food and refreshments. But a little later, they took us to one room
and put us inside, asking for us to pay USD 1,500 dollars each. I was amazed
because I had paid that man all I had. I told him that I didn’t have USD 1,500
dollars. So they started torturing me, and after that took me to the countryside
and tortured me there for more than a month. Eventually, they sold me to
another trafficker who brought me here to the Sinai, for which I paid USD
3,300. And I am here being asked for another USD 10,000. This is my
experience.70

At this point, some refugees cooperate with the abductors in arranging their
plans so that the destination coincides with the destination forced upon them
by the abductors. In this case, the fees paid for the journey are by mutual
agreement. Often the fees are lower in this type of deal.
While in the initial stages the victim is often able to pay with money taken for
the journey, along the way, the inability to pay is reached. Selling on the
victims increases the ransom. The ransom asked by the traffickers generally
incorporates the costs incurred by the traffickers along the way and the need
to make up for potential losses.
Sale of refugees

The refugees are traded as commodities, with additional value being added
every time they are sold. S explains how it works on arrival in the Sinai:
They put us in a closed house in the Sinai. [...] It is a remote area with few trees.
The Sinai is entirely a detention place for the refugees. Upon your arrival there
is a man responsible for assigning the refugees like property.71

T explains it further:
The Bedouin came and asked me to pay USD 2,500. I didn’t have much choice
after that, they took me all the way to Sinai and then I paid USD 2,500 a month
after my arrival. They told us that they would take us to Israel, but instead they
sold us to someone else who is now torturing us, asking us to bring money. [...]
Now they are asking me to pay USD 23,000.72

This system of being sold from one place to the next is explained by many of
the refugees, as, for instance, in the following explanation:
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This is the third house; I have been sold three times. First I was in K’s detention
house and he asked me to pay USD 5,000. When I remained unable to pay, K
sold me to his brother and the new owner requested me to pay USD 33,000.
[…] Then, when the kidnapper observed our situation, he sold five of us. I am
the only remaining out the five persons. Two were Ethiopians and the other
two were ladies.73

Mode of payment

The collection of the money involved in the trafficking is carried out in
different stages:
Stage 1: Payment to get out of Eritrea
Stage 2: Payment to guides to find refugee camps or work
Stage 3: Payment to Rashaida kidnappers
Stage 4: Ransom extorted in the Sinai
Meron Estefanos obtained a number of receipts as proof of payment of
ransoms. Desirée Penzo, an activist from Norway, who contributed to the
release of the four children whose father lives in Norway, has also
documented the handling of ransom money. A number of the interviews
describe how money is transferred through a system of cell phones and via
Western Union74 or MoneyGram75.
The interviewees report difficulties in transferring such large sums. The codes
for the transfers are given to the traffickers so that the release of hostages can
be arranged. However, regularly, after large amounts have been paid, the
hostages are not released and new ransoms are demanded, to the despair of
relatives. One of the traffickers spoke to Meron Estefanos about this and
offered to give her information, with the intention that this increasingly
abusive business will be stopped:
Listen, consider me as an information asset for you. Because this way – we
want to end this issue. I will tell you there are people who pay USD 15,000 and
are not released. They are kept hostage again. Imagine to the extent of
transferring USD 15,000! He sells his family, his house and everything, and
after paying all this he is held as a hostage again. They hold him for another 6
or 7 months until he pays again.76

The interviews also refer to families selling all their small property and
borrowing from other relatives to collect enough for the payments extorted
during the journey to the Sinai. The large amounts requested in the Sinai
force the refugees to try and collect the money from relatives in the diaspora.
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Prices can be between USD 1,000–5,000, but can also be lower than that:
It depends on the situation. Sometimes even less money, because it is the only
way to recruit, to get involved in the situation – and there is some competition
among the market. So it depends on your contacts and your relationships with
the persons involved in the situation. And, sometimes, you know, for example,
they are planning to move people with some small car, like a car with 10 seats,
then if they get 8 people, they will take 2 people for less money to fill it. If they
can’t afford, then they can hire them because they don’t want to drive the car
[half full]. [...] It is simply a normal market. But the government office,
especially the Border Surveillance Unit, which is headed by General Teklai [...]
It is very much involved in the situation.77

The financial arrangements involve a down payment in Nakfa (Eritrean
currency) equivalent to around USD 500 on the black market and the
remainder of the price paid in hard currency to an account outside Eritrea:
The money they ask you for is in hard currency. Even if you leave from Asmara
to Sudan, [...] you have to pay in hard currency; that is why they want someone
from outside, so that they can pay them in hard currency. The second reason is
that it is in some way safe to make the deal outside. The third is that unless the
person gets out of Eritrea you can refuse to pay [the second tranche].78

Often people report that they came with a trusted person, such as a guide,
often someone from their village. An interviewee, A, chose to trust an
Eritrean smuggler who came from the same village as he did.79 “I trusted
him”, he explained, “and given the fact that he’s my relative I thought he
would help me out”.80 But A was sold to M, a Sudanese trafficker and ended
up in the Sinai with the other Eritrean hostages.
Eritreans seem to be involved as accomplices in the trafficking in Sudan,
where they work for, and are paid by, the Rashaida to trade refugees and
migrants and sell them to the Bedouins. The Bedouins also make use of the
Eritreans as translators and for other jobs related to the trafficking.
Specific examples emerging from the interviews are as follows:
That Rashaida woman [who abducts people and sells them on] in Sudan is
called A. She has 5 or 6 Eritreans working for her, trafficking from Eritrea.
They are the ones who play an active role in the kidnapping.81

The Eritreans involved in the organisation of the trafficking and smuggling,
the accomplices to the trafficking, and the Eritrean victims of the trafficking
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appear to be predominantly from Highland, Orthodox Christian, Tigrinya
communities. Collection of the ransom is organised through a string of
Eritrean middlemen, who link back to the traffickers. These middlemen are
operating in Israel and many of the EU countries. A police investigation in
Israel, reported by the Israeli newspaper Haaretz in 2010, confirmed the
involvement of Eritrean middlemen in the payment of ransoms for Sinai
victims:
A special Israel Police investigations unit arrested an Ethiopian citizen and two
Eritrean citizens suspected of collaborating with Egyptian gangs in kidnapping
African refugees who tried to infiltrate the border with Israel [...]. The gangs
allegedly extorted the families of the African citizens and asked for a ransom in
exchange for their release. [...]
The Egyptian gangs detained African refugees who tried to cross the Sinai
border into Israel and reportedly tortured their refugees and held them in poor
physical conditions. The gangs forced the refugees to contact their family
members in Israel in order to get ransom money for the Africans' release and
transfer into Israel. [...]
The police investigation found that the man who is supposed to receive the
ransom money in Israel was reportedly an Eritrean citizen named Nagasi
Habati. [...] Testimonies by other refugees who were held in Sinai also linked
both Nagasi and Ibrahim as full accomplices in the extortion by the Egyptian
kidnappers. Nagasi, Ibrahim, and Mahari underwent extensive investigation by
the police's special unit and an indictment was served against Nagasi Habati.
All three African men were detained until the end of police proceedings.82
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Chapter 4: Torture and death in the Sinai
The interviewees being kept in the Sinai report severe forms of torture.
Torture is mainly used to increase pressure on relatives to pay ransom, but
takes place on a wide scale and in an excessively violent way. Estefanos states
that the testimonies of interviewees about the torture practices were shocking
to her:
Every hostage tells a story that shocks me; you think there is nothing worse
and the next day it will shock you more with new refugees, new torture
methods.83

Estefanos also observed that the new hostages were increasingly older people;
she was shocked at the story of a man of over 65 who was tortured. Estefanos
also relates this sad story:
Another one was kidnapped with his 25-year old daughter whom he wanted to
drive to Sudan because he was worried about her. But then they were also
kidnapped and they were tortured, and the family could pay for only one of
them to be freed. The father, he chose to save his daughter. She was part of the
group that was stranded at the Israeli border.84

Most cruel is the situation of mothers with small children who are kidnapped
and tortured.
The element that sets the situation of the hostages in the Sinai apart is the
extreme torture and infliction of suffering, which is systematic and applied
without exception. It places human trafficking alongside severe torture and
killing. The different patterns of torture and death are described in the
following sections.
Torture

The torture is understood, and even justified, as a means of extorting money
from the refugees held as hostages. This means that there is the intent to keep
them alive. The approach appears to be to inflict maximum pain and
suffering, without killing the hostage. However, hostages do die from the
torture and are killed to create fear among the other hostages to motivate
them to collect the ransom. One hostage interviewed describes the
relationship between extortion and torture as follows:
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These kidnappers, their objective is to keep us barely alive so we will not try to
escape or give them trouble, while at the same time torturing us so we are
forced to pay. [...] The kidnappers have this policy of torturing the healthy and
taking care of the afflicted, because, from what we understand, they don’t care
if we are alive or dead, but rather about their money. They don’t want us dying
before they can get the money.85

The torture is cruel and takes place day and night:
They hang us upside down on a ramp and hit our feet with a baton. They
electrocute and torture us day and night. We are not fed. They don’t give us
food or water. There are many diseases; many of us have already succumbed
and died of these diseases. They tie us and then they melt plastic and drip it on
our backs. They tell us either pay USD 23,000 ransom or we will die here.
They have a variety of torture equipment. They have specially made whips.
Our fingers are all broken because of the torture. They burn us and electrocute
us every single day.86

The torture is executed by two to five torturers, while two guards watch. A
‘manager’ or ‘boss’ gives instructions.87 In the so-called ‘torture camps’,
hostages are subjected to a large range of torture practices. Telephones are
given to the captives so that they can call their relatives and raise the money to
pay the ransom. The torture often starts when telephone calls are made to put
pressure on the relatives:
They beat us as we call our families just so we cry and our families know we are
being tortured unless they pay that money, so one usually speaks in a high
voice when he or she is being beaten.88

The torture is generally applied for the objective of extortion, as a threat (to
prevent us from escaping) and as a punishment. Sometimes the torturer stops
to keep the hostage alive, so as not to ruin the possibility for financial
extortion:
They don’t want me dead. The man, in charge of this facility once came to see
us, and he said that we are going to yearn to die, but we won’t find it. They will
feed us to barely keep us alive, they will tend to us just so we won’t die and
systematically torture us just so we won’t regain our strength. He said that we
are his “treasure trove”, and ironically laughed at it. So this is it. It is not
because they care that they tend to us, but rather because they wish to squeeze
out every cent that we have in our possession.89

In some instances it appears that torture is done just for fun (e.g., to a group
that has been given up on, as they have been severely tortured and no more
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money seems to be coming in).90 Sarcasm or sadism is reported in the
following excerpt:
They instructed us to take off our clothes and poured melted plastic on our
backs... and so on; they do that in rounds. They tell us to lie down on our backs
and proceed on doing the same to our torsos, while they do so, one of them
steps on the head, while the other steps on our hands just so we would not
resist. They did so and towards the end they said “this is your holiday treat”.91

The cruelty of the torture differs in relation to the state of payment and the
health of the hostage. Victims also noticed a change of attitude during
Ramadan. D made this comment on the release of a woman in his group:
All parts of her body are burned. After Ramadan they are becoming more
aggressive.92

The conditions are humiliating and the extent of the humiliation is shown in
the range of examples mentioned in the interviews, including by:
 forcing the hostages to keep their arms up for long periods of time;
 young children of the traffickers forcing the hostages to stand with
their arms up;
 young children of the traffickers peeing on the hostages and their
children;
 taking young children away from their mothers;
 threatening to kill the young children of the mothers; and
 forcing the hostage’s face into the toilet.
Living conditions

The hostages are held close to the Israeli frontier, an area that is fenced. One
hostage says it is a 15-minute walk from the border, but there are other
locations as well. The location is remote. The hostages are living in the same
places as the Bedouin families. The family houses are large and are sometimes
referred to as ‘palaces’ in the interviews. The hostages are held in the
basements or garages. Sometimes they are kept in the dark, but others are
able to observe the life of the families. It seems to be general practice for the
hostages to be shackled and tied to each other. This makes it difficult for them
to escape. One group of 31 hostages described being kept in a room four-byfour metres. They comment that the humidity and the heat in the daytime is
unbearable.93
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The hostages are guarded day and night, which is also to make sure that
torture begins when the hostages are telephoned, also at night. In some
places, the hostages are tortured in special rooms referred to as torture
rooms. Medical problems result from the conditions in which the hostages
are kept; these places are infested by lice and the hostages are exposed to
disease and suffer frequently from diarrhoea.94 There are no toilets, the
hostages are not allowed to wash. The men grow long beards.95 The hostages
are not allowed to carry out their religious duties (except for some Muslim
hostages).
The hostages receive little food and drink, and complain of dehydration and
hunger. Sleep deprivation is a common practice. Some hostages reported
being subjected to torture in the early morning. In the interviews, hostages
also talk about the cold (the desert can be very hot in the daytime, but freezing
at night) and they fear the traffickers taking away their blankets, the only
cover they have to protect themselves from the freezing cold.96 They also
speak of being forced to lie naked on the cold floor. In some interviews it was
reported that drugs (‘pot’) were used by the torturers and given to the
hostages who were enduring torture.97
While questions about medical attention are regularly asked in the interviews,
the hostages respond routinely that there is none, not even for the children,
pregnant women or those who are seriously injured as a result of torture.
Only in very rare cases do hostages receive medical attention, and even in
those circumstances the attention is inadequate and leads to further demands
for money. One of the hostages reported the following when he finally
received medical attention (he does not know where he was taken):
Regarding my health, a few days back they took me to someone for medical
attendance. So the person I found there told me, I have to go to Israel for a
better medical care, so it is better if I come up with the money. He also told me
that I shouldn’t be a fool and it is better if I come up with the money. And I told
him if I had any money left on me I wouldn’t be here with all my intestines
dangling out of my belly.98

When the interviewer asked whether or not he walked or was taken by car, he
explains his situation in more detail:
No, no, how could I walk? I can’t even begin to tell you of my ordeal and the
situation. If I move even a bit, the sewn parts are going to open up and my
intestines are going to come out. I don’t move. They have taken off the chains
on my feet and blood has started oozing out of my wounds [...].99
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He continues to explain the ‘medical treatment’:
He applied some kind of cream and bandaged me there. He also gave me some
pills. [...] He went on to say there is coagulated blood inside my abdomen. And
the blood is going to impact the tendons of my right leg. He then asked me why
I need to endure all this bad treatment when I could simply save myself by
paying. I told him that I don’t have any money left on me, I’ve been squeezed
dry, but I asked him to send me to Israel. [...] He became angry and swore and
slapped me and told me to get out of his sight.100

Hostages must sometimes endure unbearable suffering. One hostage talked
about one of his peers:
There is no such thing as medical treatment here. If you are amputated,
disabled or hurt, you can only pray to your God. You are subjected to
unbearable pain. He has been crying day and night as he cannot endure the
suffering. He is dripping fluid from his eye. And just like every one of us, he is
shacked in chains.101

Physical torture

The following forms of physical torture were reported in the interviews to
happen on a regular basis: beating, electrocution, burning, hanging upside
down and beating, mutilation, amputation, exposure to the torture of other
hostages, the giving of ‘pot’, the withholding of faith practices, rape and
sexual violence. These seem to be part of a systematic pattern of torture.
The hostages are constantly being subjected to beatings. The beatings are
carried out with special implements. The Bedouins also shatter the hands and
feet of their victims, and whip and beat them.102 Beatings are also done with
corrugated steel:
Yesterday evening we were all shackled together. And then they took us all
out, told us to lie down on our backs outside. They first tied our hands to our
backs with katuchas [a cable tie, to obstruct blood flow in the palms to cause
maximum pain]. Then they told us to lie on our backs and started stepping on
our abdomen until we vomited all the fluids we had in our body. They did the
same again after telling us to lie on our bellies, that is, they took turns stepping
on our backs. After that, they told us to raise our legs and beat us with
corrugated steel in our soles.103

The hostages are also electrocuted, both for long periods of time, and at
regular times, for instance every morning. The electrocution is conducted on
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individuals and in groups. Group electrocution takes place through the
chains, or via other connections. The electrocution of individuals or groups
drenched in water is also regularly reported. G explains the torture:
At 5am, they spray us with cold water, and as we’re all chained together they
connect the chains to electricity to electrocute us, and then we all cry saying
we’ll pay.104

The torturers wet the hostages with water and then put electricity through the
chains that tie them together.105
The hostages are routinely burnt, often by dripping melted plastic bags onto
their bodies or inside their bodies. They are also burnt using cigarette butts.
These burns are widely reported and shown in the photographs. The torturers
immobilise the hostages on the floor, stepping on their hands and heads, and
drip melted plastic on them. This practice seems to be common as it was
mentioned by several interviewees. Now sheltered in Cairo, A explained how
this practice “is terribly painful when it is dripped on your body”.106 Burning
is common practice, including with melted plastic; Bedouins also burn their
victims with hot metal rods.107
Another frequent torture technique consists of hanging the prisoner upside
down on a ramp and striking the soles of their feet, a terribly painful
technique:
We’re hanged upside down, and then they beat our soles. All our feet are full of
wounds oozing out pus.108

In another interview it is described as follows:
They tie them upside down... on the roof of the house … and beat their feet as
well as their hands.109

After such treatment, prisoners cannot walk and, therefore, cannot easily
escape.
With regards to torture, violence appears to have no limit. One person lost an
eye because a bottle was broken on his head. A new torture technique is
causing incredible suffering: the torturers put petrol in the backbone [anus] of
the victim and burn the victim. Burning women’s private parts in a similar
way is also mentioned (but, in that particular interview, was stopped by the
boss).
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Mutilations are also reported, like cutting off fingers and hands. Cutting off
fingers is used as a threat: “every time you say the payment is not coming in, a
finger is cut”. Genital mutilation was reported:
Someone died two months ago while they were torturing him. […]They cut
the fingers one by one. There was this guy called B. They cut his penis and
fingers with metal scissors as an example in front of our eyes. He is still alive.
They took him out and brought him back in bandages. He is almost dead, given
the fact that he hasn’t eaten and there’s no food; he is as good as dead, but he is
still alive.110

One hostage had his intestines dangling out of his body as he had received
such a beating that his stomach split open.111 Some victims also reported
having lost their sight as a result of violent beatings on the face that caused eye
infections.112 It has also been reported that tormenters used hot swords to
mutilate their hostages and tear off their limbs.113 In many of the interviews
the hostages report that they can hear the cries of other hostages being
tortured:
We can hear others crying from here too, it is a usual thing here.114

Torture is intensified as a punishment. Those who try to escape, but fail,
receive horrific torture treatment. A hostage from a group that tried to escape
together in shackles reports:
It was almost resurrection for me. I was nearly dead. After our escape attempt
they really tortured us [starts crying]. The beating and torture has intensified.
We are on the gates of death. We have already been in hell before we died.115

Threats

Threats of killing, killing the children of the mothers and killing for organ
harvesting are part of the torture. The following is an account of the
treatment by an 18-year old relative of the traffickers, who is especially cruel
in his treatment of a hostage, a young boy of 11 years:
And then he told us to bring in money, and he can no longer tolerate us unless
we pay and he is going to harvest our kidneys and sell them for USD 80,000
dollars each. R got up and told him to take his kidney, and that he not going to
take this anymore. So the teenager [guard] instructed them to take R out, and
told him that he is going to take his kidney, and he going to amputate his leg
while he is at it just for the thrill of it. R insulted him and was delirious with
rage. He said there isn’t anything that can be worse than the present situation
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and dared him to do whatever they wanted. The teenage Bedouin then took out
his gun and put it to R’s forehead. He first fired a shot upwards, at which point
R started crying. They asked him if he is going to pay or not, R said yes, I will
pay, and asked for three days. Then they kicked and beat him and put him back
into the room we are being held in.116

The issue of threats as part of torture is also highlighted in the section dealing
with deaths.
Violence against women

The women interviewed reported leaving their home countries, mostly
Eritrea, but also Ethiopia, to find a job. Some of them left their husbands and
children at home. Others were seeking to be reunited with their husbands,
who, in some cases, were in Israel.
The conditions of the hostages are particularly harsh and humiliating for
women. In the first interview the following cruelty was reported:
Estefanos: Does your current captor know you are pregnant? Do they still
torture you?
M: They know. But still, they have no mercy. They even tell me that I will have
to pay for my baby if I am going to give birth. They tell me to pay just so I could
go to Israel. They still torture me, they step on my belly. I tell them that I don’t
have anything. I was married in Eritrea; I have a three-year old girl back home.
And I am 21 years old. My husband is in Eritrea; he’s in the national service.117

From different sources we know that most women held hostages are victims
of sexual abuse. A, who came from Ethiopia, describes feeling depressed and
explains:
I don’t even know how to say this... I can’t even talk about it. Everyone that
comes here, they gang rape us, 4 to 5 people. They force us to give fellatio
whenever they feel like it; we are raped countless times each day. We are in a
real bad situation. [...] They take turns violating those under-aged girls, it
would have been better if it was only one guy, they take turns doing this... nonstop, day and night.118

S, a young Eritrean woman of 20, is also part of the same group as T and has
been in captivity for 8 months. She was first asked to pay USD 3,300 and then
USD 28,000.119 She relates the torture she undergoes:
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I was raped when I was sold here. They hang us from a ramp for prolonged
periods upside down, they torture us, they put their cigarette butts out on our
flesh, especially our breasts. Our hands are all broken. We are shackled all the
time. We can’t go to the bathroom; they’ve humiliated us beyond words. There
is no food or water; they intentionally deprive us of that. Disease is rampant.
We are in a more than horrible situation.120

Estefanos asked S what is the worst she has witnessed:
The worst is when they gang rape us and burn us. They rape us four at a time,
taking us outside to where they sit. And then start going about it.121

Some women report the torture and the sexual abuse of which they have been
victims by narrating it through other women’s bodies.122 To make this
situation even worse, as the rapes take place several times a day, sometimes
for months, women often get pregnant. Many women claim that they were
pregnant before they were kidnapped, but some of them might be trying to
protect their reputation. Another cruel new torture for women was first
reported in an interview on 15 September 2012:
They are hanging us by our hair; the hair of two ladies is forced to drop and the
remainder is shaved by blade. [...] he tightens with the iron and then hangs us
by chain.123

A CNN documentary shows the footage of a three-month old baby,
conceived and born in captivity and fathered through rape, who was beaten
on its head by the torturers.124 In Israel (and presumably in Cairo), women
who become pregnant from rape find themselves in desperate need to have an
abortion: Physicians for Human Rights-Israel reports that 80% of the
abortions it has coordinated were for pregnancies caused by rape.125
Violence against children

Among the hostages are babies, small children and teenagers. There are
mothers with babies as young as one year. One group has a mother with a
two-year old baby.126 In another group there is one lady with two children
with her, who was kidnapped from Shagarab camp.127 Five children under 10
were mentioned as being among the hostages interviewed for this report.
There are also 16 children aged between 10 and 18, bringing the total number
of children to 21 (out of 69 hostages whose age is known). If the age
proportion is the same in the unknown population, the proportion of children
(up to age 18) among the hostages could be as high as 30%.
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T, a 20-year-old women, states that she was escaping from poverty in Eritrea.
She has a three-year old child, who she had with her when she was abducted
by a car that picked her up in Sudan and promised to carry them to a city.128 In
the group of hostages, there are nine men, four women and two children. T’s
child is not doing well. The mother is chained with other hostages inside and
the hostage-takers take the child away and outside, threatening the mother
that they will kill the child if she does not pay the ransom. The child is crying
when she is returned and has lost a lot of weight. Every time the child is taken
away, the mother is worried and scared.
In another group, there are also young children, and the children of the
Bedouins come to play, but also humiliate the hostages by peeing on them:
They hit the children and piss on them. And if the children tell them to stop or
try to stop them the guards intervene and hit the captive children held with us.
And we tell them to take it easy and to never retaliate, urine won’t harm them
and stuff.129

One of the women has a baby aged one year and eight months. When the
child cries, the mother is beaten. They also beat the child:
Yes, they beat him. He beat the child’s head with a stick and it was bleeding a
lot. In the evening he holds his neck and told me that he is going to kill him.130

All of the hostages receive small amounts of food only; this is also the case for
the children. The mother and child receive two pieces of bread a day.131 A 15year old girl in the group is raped like the adult women. One of the other
hostages comments on the situation:
She is not okay. She can’t stand the torture; they don’t even care that she is
young, they still torture and rape her as they please. We can’t understand their
motives, they’re asking for a big ransom and yet they seem like they wish to kill
us.

The youngest ones seem to fare better than the older ones in the torture
houses. R and H, aged 11 and 13, respectively, were freed soon after they
were captured in the Sinai, as “everyone contributed to their ransom money
as they were the needy ones”.132 They managed to get to Israel, but not
without being threatened with organ harvesting (R) and asked for large
amounts of money to be released (H).133
The situation is dramatic for children. Children and teenagers detained in the
Sinai are treated badly and undergo torture. They don’t have the mental
strength of adults to cope with such treatment, as reveals the case of A, a 1356
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year-old Eritrean boy who reportedly became mentally ill after being tortured
and started excreting on himself.134 S, a 14 year-old Ethiopian boy, was
underfed and tortured for 9 months. Captured with a friend called T, S found
himself in total loneliness after he was released.135 As a result of the torture, S
couldn’t stand properly anymore. He was in an appalling psychological
situation, desperate for help, but totally hopeless at the same time, saying that
he “yearned to die” and that he “couldn’t take this anymore”.
G, an Eritrean man who escaped death after having his belly badly cut,
reported that all the children detained in his group were regularly hit by the
captors’ children who also peed on them.136 Another testimony on the abuse
of children in the Sinai was brought to us by an Eritrean woman named T,
who reported in an interview that the hostage takers regularly threatened to
harm and kill her three-year-old daughter to motivate her to pay the ransom
faster.137
Teenage girls like 15-year-old W are often raped.138 A, a 20-year-old Eritrean
woman explains how all the girls in the group aged between 15 and 40 years
old are regularly raped by their captors, in addition to other torture
practices.139
Four siblings were kidnapped from the Shagarab refugee camp in Sudan in
July 2012. They had been smuggled out of Eritrea and planned to go to
Khartoum in Sudan for an interview with the Norwegian Embassy to be
reunited with their father. Their father, B, is an Eritrean refugee living in
Norway. They were abducted from the camp with a group of other children
and held hostage in the Sinai desert. The eldest of the siblings managed to
escape and reached the Norwegian Embassy in Khartoum. The kidnappers
demanded USD 50,000 for their release. The threat was that the children
would be tortured, killed and their organs sold if this demand was not met.
The Norwegian public rallied around B and raised money to contribute to the
ransom. The picture was taken on Monday, 3 September 2012, the same day
and hour that the children were released. The father is also depicted in the
picture on the front cover while trying to reach his children and organise their
release.
Differentiated treatment based on religion

There appears to be a differentiation between Muslim and Christian hostages.
The Israeli journal, Yediot Ahronot, released a weekend insert in late 2010 on
the situation in the Sinai:
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The torture described is reserved for Eritreans and Ethiopians, while the
Sudanese – perhaps because they are Muslim and Arab-speaking like their
traffickers – suffer only from the hardships of the trip.140

Another (former) hostage speaks on this subject:
There was a hostage by the name of O. He is Muslim by faith, and he was with
us because there was nobody to assist him. After paying 2,000 Sudanese
money [pounds] he can’t pay anymore. He quits giving them a tell [story]
because he is Muslim, and was of the assumption that Muslims are the
oppressed ones in Eritrea. He let him go free without paying any money. They
have a religious differentiation. [...]141

This former hostage states that the differentiation relates to ransom, but also
to torture:
They didn’t beat him much in the first instance before their knowledge of his
religion, but yes he was beaten. Later on they didn’t.142

This is also the experience of another hostage, who explains how she also saw
differences in the treatment among Muslims:
There were two Muslims [among the hostages] [...] I observed one of them
speaks Arabic and was able to read the Quran, the young one [...], while the
other reads the Quran little and doesn’t speak Arabic [...]. Even among the
Muslims they were not treated equally. [The young one] was treated well; they
loosened his hands but tightened his legs and they were not beating him, they
were telling him to work with them. They treated him like a brother. [The
other one] was beaten like us.143

The interviews do not all substantiate this. On the contrary, there is quite a
large number of Muslims among the hostages. The hostages are not allowed
to celebrate religious holidays:
… You can’t even open your mouth here. The only words we get today is that
when they begin to torture us we tell them we bring the money: “Just please
stop, I will bring it tomorrow. I haven’t paid up to now because of bad phone
lines.” You can’t tell them you are a Muslim – they don’t like us because we are
blacks.144

The hostage-takers seem to be giving some concessions to (some of) the
Muslim hostages in the following ways:
 by lowering the ransom;
 more lenient treatment;
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 less severe torture;
 providing possibilities for escape;
 providing them special positions or jobs, for instance, as translators;
and
 giving small special favours.
The humiliation of hostages from the Christian faith is sometimes reported.
One group tried to escape while they were chained together, but failed. Later,
members of the group report that one managed to escape:
Only one managed to get away. [...] He was a Muslim, so they were a bit lenient
on him. He managed to get away as he was not tied.145

One interviewee mentioned that a priest was severely tortured, as he was
blamed for the fact that money was not being transferred for the group of
hostages:
They burned the holy Bible. He suffered from the very beginning because they
blamed him for his religious leadership, and also they found supporting things,
so they decided to kill him.146

Prior to this, the death of Father Ogbai was reported in March 2011.147 In the
following account, a severely injured hostage of the Eastern Orthodox faith
(the Eritrean Tewadho Church) is mistreated when he asks for allowances to
“make amends with his God” after he has been told that his injures are so
serious that he will certainly die soon:
I asked him to send me to Israel if I am going to die within the coming 40 days,
where I would pray and make amends with my God. After hearing the
translation of what I said, [the doctor] became angry and [abused me].148

When the release of the four children (whose father is a refugee in Norway)
was negotiated it was Ramadan and one of the intermediaries who spoke with
the traffickers tried to emphasise the duty under Islam to consider the fate of
orphaned children. However, this did not impress the trafficker:
I think these traffickers are not religious. I mean, normally with Bedouins,
tribal allegiance is more important than religion and religion is sometimes just
a custom, not necessarily a spiritual guidance for these people. I was trying to
speak with him in a religious manner to remind him that what he was doing
was sinful and it was not right and this is a month of mercy and that he should
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really release the children. But he was not interested in listening to any of that;
he was just interested in getting the amount of money he was trying to gain.149

In the interview, the go-between warns against a black-and-white picture of
the religious denomination of the hostages as Christian and the traffickers as
Muslim, with the following explanation:
I think, if I may add to this one, it is quite sensitive and it might be
misinterpreted sometimes because from some of the reports of the victims
narrations that I was reading a few years back, they probably assume that these
are Muslims and they are committing these crimes against their victims
because of them being non-Muslims, but I strongly dispute that kind of
reporting because their victims include Muslims, and also because the very
incidents themselves are condemned and rejected by every Muslim. Luckily in
Egypt there is an active Eritrean community, who are predominantly Muslims,
the second generation Eritrean refugees who have been born and brought up
in Egypt or Sudan or in some other Muslim country, and these people have
been trying their best as well by raising the public awareness in Egypt using the
free media that sprang after the 25th January revolution that toppled the
dictatorial regime there.150

Death

In the Sinai the meaning of death and life changes. Hostages explain how their
experiences in the Sinai affect them so deeply that a longing for death replaces
their longing for survival:
In the Sinai, I preferred death rather than life; I prayed for death in a similar
manner that I prayed for life.151

Death in the Sinai is intertwined with torture. The impact of the torture is to
threaten the hostages and to increase the pressure on them and on their
contacts to collect the ransom for their release. As the amounts of ransom are
increasing, the hostages have had problems convincing relatives that their
plight is real. The severe torture and threats of death help convince the
outside world that the ransoms asked for are real:
... They asked for USD 20,000 on our life. “If you don’t pay, you will be killed”,
was their instruction. They tortured us, beat us with strong sticks,
electrocution, and other forms of violations. Then we asked them to give us
more time to collect the money. We have stayed for four months in a similar
manner. Those who were called for assistance don’t believe us. Even relatives
run away from us, because at the time no one was aware of such situations.
They never have heard of a ransom of USD 20,000. For example, I have an
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uncle in the United States and he was surprised when I told him, and his reply
was that such a sum of money is beyond his capacity. I tried my best to explain
to him, but he could not understand it. With time, they started to understand
and were approaching us to discuss how they could assist. At that moment our
choice was to die, not to be freed.152

Killing is used as a threat (and carried out regularly) to make the hostages
comply with the demands, especially to come up with the ransom money. An
example of such a threat is:
They have promised us that at least four of us will die as an example during
torture.153

From the interview transcripts, the torture that is carried out when the
hostages speak to the outside world clearly transpires. At the same time,
killings are also carried out to dispose of people who can no longer be
financially exploited. Hostages explain how the people from whom no more
money can be extorted are killed by the traffickers, to serve as an example to
others:
What they say is, if you pay we will put you in our head and if you don’t pay we
will put you under our foot. There are two choices, the one that pays will be
released and the other who doesn’t pay will go to eternal life.154

The traffickers show no respect for the dead. This hostage explains:
More than six have died. They say that if a person dies, they consider it just as if
a dog dies. They throw the dead body outside: especially the guards never bury
the dead body.155

The bodies are disposed of without dignity. According to the press agency
Associated Press, Egyptian security officials, speaking on the condition of
anonymity in line with police rules, said that:
[A]s many as 100 bodies belonging to African refugees were found in the Sinai
desert last year [2011], with many of the deaths resulting from dehydration,
starvation and torture.156

The CNN documentary Death in the Desert also shows bodies found dispersed
in the Sinai.157 Some are left to rot in the sun.158 Alganesh Fessaha gave an
eyewitness account in the European Parliament on 19 June 2012 in which she
spoke of having seen a large number of corpses of African migrants in
morgues in Cairo and showed pictures to substantiate her report.
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Torture resulting in death

Torture is so violent that it sometimes ends up in the death of the hostage,159
even when the tormenters do not seek the death of their victim.160 Some of
the hostages spoke of horrific cruelty, for example, D:
Yes, there are dead; H was killed in a very inhumane manner. They put stick in
his ass and then poured a hot tea by a plastic pipe in his ass. His body colour
divided into two, partial black and partially red. Within two days of arrival in
this house he was dead. We saw the throwing of three persons into a water well
covered by blankets.161

Hostages also die from torture by beating and hanging. A hostage related the
following:
They suspended us on those corrugated metal sheets. We were beaten for three
days and three nights while we were hanging there. Everyone came and hit us,
so on the second night one of us died, so they untied him down and those two
others were almost lifeless at that point in time and they took them down and
told us later that they died.162

There are a large number of deaths. The interviewees regularly report that
two to six people have died. Sometimes people are left for dead, but
miraculously survive:
They left her because they thought that her life has passed away. Otherwise
they could have killed her. [...] they beat her head and other parts of her body,
and they also burned her. She was in a coma and they thought that she had died
and covered her with a blanket. Fortunately, the car did not come for 24 hours
[the car to take the corpses – eds]. [...] When she stayed a day and a night she
started to make a movement. Then they realised that she is alive and gave her
some medical treatment.. […] Then they brought her to our room.163

Sometimes the hostages report that people are killed while they are being
tortured. In two days, four people died from one of the groups, and a fellow
hostage described the circumstances leading to their death:
They were torturing us asking us to pay the ransom. And finally, yesterday,
they put water on those two and electrocuted them to death.164

Disposing of hostages who cannot pay

When kidnappers realise that a hostage cannot pay, the prisoner becomes
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useless, which often leads to the death of that person.165 Hostages who cannot
pay are murdered as examples, for example, the case of D, who was shot in
front of the other hostages:166
Well, they are continually threatening us. Whatever the case may be, we have
told the hostage takers that we have no update, we have not made any progress
in terms of the request for ransom that they have made. We were told we were
given enough time, three days and now they think we are stalling. So they
killed him before our eyes. [...] [They killed] a man called Daniel. [...] They
murdered him with a gun before my eyes.167

Death resulting from retribution

Hostages are also killed in retribution for comments made by relatives:
Her uncle from the diaspora told them to go to Sudan; they had never had a
plan to go to Israel. But they kidnapped them and brought them here. Her
uncle promised to pay the ransom and the kidnappers didn`t touch them, but
after four days when they called him, he said “why don`t you earn your living
by working rather than kidnapping innocent persons”. They hanged the boy
for two consecutive days then after he died. The other of the two also died on
the same night with him.168

Death, suicide and escape

A young Ethiopian young boy of 14 begged for help:
Please give me the number of someone who can help me, please find any
Ethiopian who is willing to help me. Who is going to bury us here when we
die? We couldn’t find anyone who is willing to help us here. I can’t stand
properly because of their torture. [...] They only give us meagre bread every
five or six days! I have been tortured for the past 9 months. And I became more
hopeless when my friend T left. What can I do, I can only beg people. No one
calls me, you are the only one who has called me. I don’t have anyone to call
and ask for help. Please help us. We are asking you. [...] What can we do, until
that day arrives in which we die.169

Some have lost hope:
We have lost hope. What is the point. [...] Our only hope was to help our
family. It is unbearable... one hits you from one side, another shoots at you
from another angle... I really don’t know what to say.170

There are reports of suicide in the interviews:
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I am one of those people who have been disabled, do you understand? I’m
given the final warning to pay the money on Sunday. I am someone who no
longer has hope. We have come to hate lies. We don’t find any chances to do it,
but it is much better to commit suicide here. Because it is pointless, we are not
going to live and see another day whether we pay the money or not, they have
incapacitated every limb we have. We are in a stage where we yearn to die,
because the man can’t go anymore.171

R worries whether, if he ever becomes free, he will be able to live as a human
being again:
We are living in hope for something better, but I don’t think I can come out of
here human. The level of torture and beatings we have to endure makes us
wonder if we will ever come out of here and be able to lead our lives like
human beings again.172

Death becomes the only escape for the hostages, and the longing for death is
expressed often in the interviews. The hostages also speak of a longing for
suicide, but it is difficult to carry out suicide as they are chained and kept on
the verge of death, so lack the strength. Even the relief of death is out of their
control. Trying to commit suicide becomes a deed of empowerment. Death
and escape are often linked in the desire to regain some control over their
lives, even if the chances of successfully escaping are nil. The relationship
between death and escape becomes clear in this attempt to commit suicide
collectively:
There was another group [...] as we were in the corridor, and this group
decided to kill each other. We never talked, I have come to know this later. But
just they were quite clear of their plan for killing each other and left it to the
creator, God, to decide.173

In death, the hostages hope to find liberation and dignity before their creator.
Disappearances
Ongoing rumours of organ harvesting related to Sinai trafficking are fed by
the high number of disappearances reported of people who have never been
found. For her radio programme, Meron Estefanos keeps a list of disappeared
people and invites listeners to provide information on missing people. She
estimates that she has received information relating to a conservative figure of
around 4,000 missing. Through her radio programme, she has found some of
them in prisons and detention centres in Egypt where many Eritrean and
other refugees and migrants are held. In the week of 10 September 2012 she
found 130 people in an Egyptian prison.
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Translators and collaborators

Some hostages are asked to become translators and work with the
kidnappers, even as torturers. This can present a dilemma, although R did not
find it a difficult decision:
I don’t think they are forced to do it. When I was working with them as a
translator, I was told to do so, but I flatly refused on the grounds that they will
kill me once we get out of here. It is better to be killed by torture than by
someone I tortured, I thought, and decided to never engage in such activities.
So they don’t really force you to torture, there’s no point in that. There are
other Bedouins who are paid to torture.174

One hostage who escaped subsequently became a collaborator with the
traffickers and inflicted sadistic torture on the hostages. He reportedly fell
into disfavour with the traffickers after four hostages died of torture by
electrocution.175 In addition to the Eritreans who trap their fellow nationals
and sell them to traffickers, Eritreans are also assisting the Bedouin jailers, as
reported by some hostages interviewed.176 Tigrinya and Arabic speakers are
also working with the traffickers. Sometimes the religious and language
proximity of the Muslim Eritreans is a way of releasing themselves from the
worst kinds of treatment. Here a former hostage speaks about a fellow
hostage:
He also speaks Arabic and furthermore he told his willingness to work with the
kidnappers; he also became very close to the hostage-taker because of his
religion.177

In some situations the hostage-takers recruit from among their captives. The
hostages interviewed reveal that the ones that speak Arabic are used as
translators by the hostage-takers. In this interview, B left his group to help the
traffickers, as explained by a fellow hostage:
As he speaks Arabic, so I am assuming they will use him as a translator.178

When there is no Eritrean working for the Bedouins, they use the ones that
speak both Arabic and Tigrinya for translation. R is seen by fellow hostages as
a person who translates for all of the hostages in Arabic, but he was tortured
like the others,179 apparently because he did not seem to want to collaborate
with the torturers.
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After leaving the Sinai, some Eritreans are recruited by the hostage-takers to
collect the ransom money. This Eritrean resident of Tel Aviv was arrested by
the International Crimes Unit of the Israeli Police for raising money among
African migrants and laundering it before transferring it to a Sinai-based
terror group.180 Reflecting on this situation – in which Eritreans are targeted
as hostages, and vast amounts of ransom are collected by the Eritrean
relatives, while other Eritreans are involved in the collection of the money
and in giving assistance to the kidnappers – R observes:
One could ask why are such things and misfortunes only happening to
Eritreans, why not to Ethiopians or nationals of other countries. But the main
reason is that the ones who are helping them do all this are Eritreans. Ever
since 2006, lots and lots of Eritreans have crossed to Israel, and the Bedouin
believe that any Eritrean they capture will have a brother or sister or close
relative in Israel who is capable of making the payments. The ones who are
helping them perpetuate such crimes are Eritreans. I mean, it would have been
comforting for us to know at least that our money is in the hands of other
Eritreans, but they are paid meagre amounts and they put their lives at risk.181
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Chapter 5: Solidarity, humanity and life after Sinai
Solidarity among the refugees

In some of the interviews, solidarity between the refugees is very visible. They
look out for those who are losing hope and help each other:
We are helping one another, please do something for us.182

Highlighting the importance of contact with the outside world and with the
interviewer, one hostage asked:
This girl wants to talk to you. Please speak to her. It would make her hopeful.183

The hostages report that they strategise in relation to the ransom – trying to
secure the freedom of the weakest among them first:
We have people here who are almost dead. We are hoping the money we
collect from our brothers and sisters will first be used to buy the freedom of
those who are totally unable to [raise the money].[...] So regarding the calling
cards and the phone, we have given priority to those who are closer to death to
make as many calls as they want to get the money. Some of them have almost
paid, even though they won’t be healthy anymore, they are almost dead from
the torture.184

A group of refugees held hostage contributed to the ransom for the release of
three children among them aged between 11 and 13 years:
Everyone contributed to their ransom money as they were the needy ones. So
they have been freed and went to Israel.

One of these three children cannot leave the Sinai. He has become mentally ill
and is in bad condition, but the hostage takers will not release him unless
additional money is paid.185
One of the refugees who was finally released and knows the importance of
outside support, keeps in touch with the refugees held hostage in the Sinai:
I am spending all my money calling back those who are left there and checking
on them and telling them to be strong. I am doing everything in my capacity to
help those who are back there. It is my moral duty, because I know the life I had
there.186
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He did this because he himself had experienced how much it meant to receive
calls from those outside:
Someone who was caught with us was able to meet the payment in the first
week, and he called us right after, and again and again and kept telling us that
things are going to be better; we just needed to hear those words of comfort.187

After their release and arrival in Israel, some of the refugees who were held as
hostages work and contribute to the release of the refugees left behind.188
Relationship with the Bedouins

The refugees are held in the houses of the hostage takers, as described by D:
He [the boss, eds] lives in the palace while the hostages live in the garage and
service. This is what our life looks like.

In this location, the wife of one of the kidnappers looks after the refugees in
small ways. D tells the following in relation to the wife of the ‘boss’:
His wife is kind and provides us water, and she said to the guards, “you atheists
and bastards”.189

However, she was corrected and subsequently can only visit the hostages
secretly. The children of the ‘boss’ are also involved – seeing the refugees in
chains and hearing their shouting when they are being tortured:
There is an eight-year-old son by the name of Omer and he orders us through
the window to raise our arms. The kidnapper beat his wife several time and
now she avoids coming; she only visits us in his absence. The children saw us.
They are below ten.190

With regards to communication, in some hostage groups there are some who
speak (a little) Arabic and can communicate with the kidnappers; in other
places Eritreans are among the guards and translate for the refugees.
Help from outside

The telephone calls from outside are important to the refugees being held
hostage. Talking to people outside keeps hope alive and is important for the
organisation of ransom. It is also important for the refugees held as hostages
to be able to connect with their families. A, who seems very depressed, asks:
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Now please get on with it and help us. [...] If not, you can call our families and
break the news of our deaths to them. And please call us from time to time, it
would mean a lot to us.191

Some show amazing understanding of the ignorance and the lack of support
from the outside world. This is a reflection in hindsight made by one of the
refugees who finally made it to Israel, after enduring horrific torture in the
Sinai:
It is impossible to expect people to pay up for us, even if they are very close
relatives. Unless you have left some money with someone and instructed them
to pay if something happens, it is hard to ask people for everything they have. I
have seen lots of people abuse the trust and ask for money from their relatives,
saying that they are kidnapped. There were many such ruses in Ethiopia,
Khartoum and even Israel. So it is acceptable that some people might not take
this at face value.192

Escape

In the interviews, the stories of escape are about escape from the Sinai. This is
because the interviews focus on refugees held captive in the Sinai. However,
in some of the interviews, the refugees held hostage explain why they did not
escape on the way to the Sinai. The reasons given are that they did not know
how bad the torture in the Sinai was going to be and the fear generated by the
ongoing beatings along the way, hunger and general fatigue. They were also
guarded and watched at all times.
Escaping is very difficult. A group tried to escape with their chains on, but
unfortunately just managed to crawl a distance of 50 metres. In subsequent
days, the members of this group endured unimaginable torture as
punishment. In order to escape refugees need to cooperate very well together
and organise and agree on their plan:
We discussed what to do. We planned to run away by opening the door and we
were looking for a key. There was a friend beside me by the name of M and
when he tried to open the chain, it simply opened, and the same also for my
chain. We planned for M to give me [cover] as two Bedouins were inside and
two outside. You throw the key to me and I will open it and then kill them.
When M left, the two Bedouins and the dealer [...] closed the door from
outside. The key was lost and we did not succeed, so the operation failed. And
then the torture intensified and blood was pouring like water.193
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The only opportunity for prisoners to escape is when they are left for dead.194
A few escapes are reported in the interviews. For instance, A:
After the day you called me, something bad happened. I was really sick and
they sort of left me to die. I couldn’t take it anymore with all the torture and the
beatings. They dumped me later on and I was able to escape. One man found
me and took me to the hospital.195

The other refugees explained that A was very sick and had fits and tremors.
She did not know what happened to her after the Bedouins took her. They
had dumped her body in the desert, thinking she was dead.
I was unconscious for quite some time and they thought I had died, so they
dumped my body.196

They took her to a place, 20 minutes from the place where she was held, and
dumped her with the corpses of the people she knew. She spent three days
there before she was found. She was found by a man who brought her to the
hospital where she stayed for two weeks. She was then transferred to another
location, from where she was able to go to Israel. The man that saved her
helped her go to Israel.
The following story demonstrates the role of a collaborator in helping a group
of refugees in the Sinai to survive:
M was cooperating with us; he is gentle. They were always beating us to know
the amount of money collected. They would ask for more money and say, you
are delayed. M was giving them wrong figures and was telling the kidnappers
about the efforts made in collecting more money. [...] He was kidnapped from
the Sudan with us, we considered him as our brother, and he was baking bread
to feed us. His eyes were open, he was moving from one place to another to
deliver messages to the owners, to give telephones.197

The interviewee goes on to tell how this collaborator from Sudan planned,
with two Muslim refugees who were interpreters and had less restrictions, the
escape of the entire group:
They found keys and unchained 21 persons, if the lock did not open, they were
trying to find other keys. Anyway it took two days to unchain all of us.198

Then, the story of the escape:
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Two or three were left chained because they could not find the key. Anyway,
when everybody was unchained [...] we widened the chain and at 19:30 we ran
to escape. Everyone removed his chain, they were planning to chain the
guards, and also we had plans [to help others in another room escape]. [...] The
only option that we had was to run and escape and all of us went outside the
compound, the guard who was in front, collecting peaches saw [us] and [...]
informed the boss by telephone, and his eyes were open unlike ours closed [all
the refugees had been severely beaten in their face and could not open their
eyes]. [...] He was focusing on M [the translator] who also had his eyes open
and was coordinating us. He was calling M repeatedly. M was his focus. Eight
of [us] were in a relatively good condition, because they transferred USD
15,000 and had recovered from their sores as they had been resting for two
days: they were trying their best to defend by throwing stones. Some of us
were very tired and were hiding in the trees and those of us, the nine people,
were scattered in different places, we were fatigued, we can’t run, we are
almost dying and our body was sore. Then I saw M being captured by a
guard.199

M, the courageous interpreter who helped the refugees escape was captured
and severely beaten. The kidnappers searched for the refugees and eight of
them were recaptured.
They were moving very near to me several times, but it is the will of God that I
was saved. His car was almost touching my body.200

The refugees who escape that night eventually made it to a store and were
guided to a sheikh, also referred to as the ‘good Bedouin’, where they found
six other refugees who had also escaped. Two of her group escaped chained
together. At the time of the interview, M had arrived in Israel, six of the eight
refugees who escaped had died. The ‘collaborator’ M, was severely punished
and his hand cut off.201
Life after Sinai

Once released, the refugees are still not safe. R, who finally made it to Israel,
describes the risky crossing to Israel that followed his release:
I did not think I would make it out alive. My captors simply took me to the
fenced side of the border and told me to run. You have a fifty-fifty chance of
being shot or making it.202

The refugees have to climb over two high fences, which can be difficult after
the torture they have endured. Those who manage to get to Israel, or Cairo,
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still find it very hard to cope. Without money or financial support, and
without medical and psychological attention, it is hard to survive. Finding
work is difficult, especially as they also need to recover. A, who managed to
get to Israel, assesses her situation:
My situation at present and back then is incomparable. [...] Life is hard, rent is
expensive, and all that until you start working. And I haven’t been able to get a
job because of my sickness and all. [...] I have become distant and disturbed by
what transpired back then. I sometimes doubt if I will be sane.203

One particular story is poignant. A, one of the refugees who came to the Sinai
in the third group, was only 19 when he was taken hostage. He eventually
collaborated with the Bedouins and became one of the most vicious torturers
of his fellow refugees. He tortured 150 people. Among them, his own uncle
(which he did not know at the time). Eventually he got out and made it to
Israel. There he faced his own worst nightmare – the possibility of meeting
those who he had tortured. He now stays indoors 24 hours a day in a prison
he has created for himself. One day B, one of his fellow refugees, decided to
go and see him. B realised that A was tormented. Scared of death and his
family refusing to pay for him, he had made a choice that he would forever
regret. He told B that his real torture started when he came out of Sinai and
would remain with him for the rest of his life. B forgave him and begged him
to not commit suicide and to live.
B says that he only grasped the nature of life and death when he came out of
the Sinai:
In the Sinai everyone wants to die. We were happy when people died. We were
happy for them. Only now, In Israel, have I started mourning and begun to
understand death, as only now we can live.204

Trapped between Israel and the Sinai

Those for whom ransom has been paid are facilitated to cross the fence at the
Israeli border. If they succeed in crossing the fence, some are shot by Israeli
soldiers; others remain captive between the barriers. On 5 September 2012,
the following article was circulated by the Hotline for Migrant Workers in Tel
Aviv:
It was published today in the Israeli media, that the IDF [Israel Defense Forces]
is preventing the entry of a group of about 20 Eritrean asylum seekers who are
trapped between fences on Israeli soil next to the Egyptian border. The asylum
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seekers have been trapped there since Thursday and the IDF is not providing
them with any food. Two of the asylum seekers are women, one of them was
pregnant and had a miscarriage in the past few days. The soldiers provided the
Eritreans with tarps to cover themselves from the baking sun. The soldiers
have been ordered to give the asylum seekers “as little water as possible”.205

Subsequent reports describe how the refugees are harassed by military from
the Egyptian and the Israeli side:
The soldiers who’ve been stationed in the area said they feel uncomfortable
with the instructions [they were given] to provide the infiltrators only bread
and a small amount of water. “They guys in the field still give a little more than
what we’re allowed to. When we can, we also give them packaged meals,” said
one soldier. “This is not a good feeling. It’s very emotionally hard for people,
and there’s been cases when things got heated. When they go back to Egypt
and we don’t know what is happening with them. We try to make them think
that it’s all okay. So that they are as calm as possible and don’t try to run off.”206

There is no stronger image than that of the victims of trafficking escaping
their ordeal, sitting between the two fences of the Israeli border and the Sinai:
After an order was given to not provide the infiltrators with food, IDF soldiers
chased them away from the border using riot dispersal means, which included
tear gas grenades and sun grenades. The members of the group fled, and
absurdly, managed to infiltrate Israel from a different point. After they crossed
the border, the IDF picked them up and now they're staying at the Saharonim
facility, run by the Israeli Prison Services.207

After the recently released CNN documentary available on YouTube as
Bedouin leader stands up to traffickers in Sinai, MK Orit Zuaretz (Kadima),
Chair of the Knesset Sub-Committee on Trafficking in Women, responded
by stating that:
Once these migrants cross the border into Israel, they receive immediate help:
they are interviewed by people who speak their language and have received
special training to help them relate to the migrants physical and mental state
and to their cultural background. The professional team in charge is aware of
the fact that their cultural background often prevents the women from
reporting incidents of rape from fear of how they will be treated by their own
people if this becomes known. As part of the general medical tests the migrants
undergo, there is a special section for women where pregnant women receive
special treatment and if they desire it, can undergo abortions funded by the
state.208
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This response does not address the issue that the released hostages are no
longer allowed to enter Israel, and, if they do, are sent to detention facilities to
await deportations, despite the insecurity they face if forcibly returned.
Groups, such as the Hotline for Migrant Workers, insist that the statement is
well-meaning, but does not reflect the very difficult reality in which the
refugees and former hostages find themselves when they arrive in Israel.209
Policy in Israel

Israel has ratified the Convention on the Status of Refugees and its Protocols,
with reservations in relation to Article 8 (Exemption for Refugees from
Exceptional Measures) and Article 12 (Personal Status of the Refugee). Israel
is also party to the United Nations Convention on the Elimination of all
Forms of Discrimination Against Women and to the Convention against
Transnational Organized Crime and its Protocol on trafficking in persons,
but not the Protocol on the smuggling of migrants.
As a result of the growing number of migrants and asylum seekers in Israel,
the policy in Israel has tightened. Despite being a signatory to the Geneva
Convention, Israel has recently taken stringent action, including:
 a new law which labels illegal migrants as ‘infiltrators’;
 the building of new detention centres to detain increased numbers of
illegal migrants;
 the building of a fence on the border with the Sinai; and
 the forced return of refugees to Egypt and the Sinai.
The Universal Periodic Review for Israel describes how:
Until June 2012, individuals identified as Sudanese and Eritrean citizens have
been receiving de facto ‘group protection’ in Israel, directly registered with the
Government and were released from detention. They received renewable fourmonth ‘conditional release from detention’ visas, allowing them to legally and
temporarily reside in the country.210

In January of 2012, the Knesset (the legislative branch of the Israeli
Government) approved an amendment to the Prevention of Infiltration Law
of 1954, called the new ‘Infiltrators Law’. In June 2012, the Israeli Ministry of
Interior began implementation of the amended Prevention of Infiltration
Law, which, according to the Periodic Review:
…imposes long term detention for all individuals who enter Israel irregularly
as they are considered ‘infiltrators’ under the law, including asylum-seekers.
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All persons who arrived after 13 June 2012, are being detained under the new
law for a period of three years or until their deportation.211

The Periodic Review expresses concern that:
Asylum-seekers outside of detention and in the asylum procedure are provided
a three-month ‘conditional release’ visa while their refugee claim is being
reviewed. Asylum-seekers do not receive a visa once their claims for refugee
status have been rejected by the Government, even if they appeal to court.
Many others remain for long periods of time without a visa, as the visa renewal
system is not efficient. The ‘conditional release’ visa does not allow holders’
access to basic services, healthcare or to lawful employment.212

Human Rights Watch has criticised the amendment stating that the purpose
was “to define all irregular border-crossers as ‘infiltrators’”.213 Human Rights
Watch expressed concern that:
The law permits Israeli authorities to detain all irregular border-crossers,
including asylum seekers and their children, for three years or more before
their deportation. The law also allows officials to detain some people
indefinitely, even if border control officials recognize they might face
persecution if returned to their country.214

Physicians for Human Rights-Israel has criticised the amendment, arguing
that the law is in clear violation of international legal standards and of the
conventions that Israel has signed as it prevents immigrants from exercising
their right to ask for asylum or for recognition of their refugee status. It labels
all irregular immigrants as ‘infiltrators’ and ‘threats to the country’s security’,
without establishing whether or not this is in fact true through due legal
process.215 A court case was reported in February 2012 in the newspaper
Haaretz with the heading: ‘Israeli judge: The state is risking the lives of
Eritrean refugees. Israel has special classifications known as 'Ethiopians of
Eritrean origin' and 'mixed Ethiopians' that are causing problems for the
refugees.’ It was found that Eritrean refugees were being classified as
‘Ethiopians of Eritrean origin’ and ‘mixed Ethiopians’, which allowed the
State of Israel to deport Eritrean refugees to Ethiopia, regardless of the
evidence presented by migrants to prove their citizenship of Eritrea.216 By
April 2012, at least 58,088 asylum seekers had entered Israel, originating
mainly from Eritrea (56.46%) and Sudan (25.91%).217
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Chapter 6: Framing the refugee situation as human
trafficking
Introduction

The question remains: to what extent do the practices described by the
refugees being held hostage in the Sinai qualify as trafficking in persons?
Obviously there is no clear-cut answer to this question, considering the
variety of stories told by the refugees. However, based on the analysis of the
stories presented in Chapters 2, 3 and 4, the refugees have been
categorisation as follows:
 kidnapped (and subsequently sold or surrendered to Bedouins); or
 smuggled (initially voluntarily, but then sold or surrendered to
Bedouins).
Once in the Sinai, the refugees are held as hostages and subjected to severe
torture. In the following sections we will try to apply these situations to the
international legal framework for trafficking in human beings.
Legal framework for human trafficking

The United Nations Convention against Transnational Organized Crime
(UNCTOC), which was adopted in 2000,218 has three protocols, two of
which deal with trafficking and smuggling: the ‘Protocol to Prevent, Suppress
and Punish Trafficking in Persons, especially Women and Children’ and the
‘Protocol Against the Smuggling of Migrants’. So far, 171 states are party to
the Convention, including Israel and Egypt, while its protocols have been
ratified by 152 and 134 states, respectively.
UNCTOC defines ‘trafficking in persons’ as:
[…] the recruitment, transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of
persons, by means of the threat or use of force or other forms of
coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the abuse of power or
of a position of vulnerability or of the giving or receiving of payments
or benefits to achieve the consent of a person having control over
another person, for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation shall
include, at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of others or
other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or services, slavery or
practices similar to slavery, servitude or the removal of organs.219
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Based on this definition, it has been widely recognised that trafficking in
persons consists of three elements: the recruitment (including
transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons) by means of
threat or use of force (also including other forms of coercion, abduction,
fraud, deception, abuse of power or position, etc.) for the purpose of
exploitation.
Although the coercive element was seen as the main element of the crime
when the protocol was adopted, it needs to be stressed that, strictly speaking,
the coercive element in the definition refers to the recruitment practices, not
to the exploitation. Although, the forms of exploitation described in the
definition involve an element of force or involuntariness (forced labour,
slavery, exploitation in prostitution), force is not necessarily a constitutive
element of exploitation. Even stronger, the exploitation does not necessarily
have to have already taken place to qualify as trafficking in persons. Although
difficult to prove in cases where the exploitation has not been realised,
exploitation as a motive is sufficient. Furthermore, what exactly constitutes
this crime largely depends on how the definition is translated into national
legislation. In this report, we mainly refer to the internationally adopted
definition, as not all of the countries where (part of) the reported practices
take place have signed and ratified the trafficking protocol.220
Relationship between trafficking and smuggling

Smuggling concerns, in short, facilitating illegal entry into another country
for financial or other gain, and is defined in the Smuggling Protocol as:
… [T]he procurement, in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a
financial or other material benefit, of the illegal entry of a person into a
State Party of which the person is not a national or a permanent
resident.221

Crossing a border is a necessary element of the crime of smuggling, whereas
force is not. However, although, two separate crimes, smuggling and
trafficking in persons are linked in the sense that something that starts as a
case of smuggling can turn into a case of trafficking in persons. For instance, if
the smuggled person has a debt s/he needs to pay off, the work is arranged by
the smuggler, the smuggled person works without being paid or is paid little,
and the debt doesn’t decrease, or decreases only slightly. In this way, the
smuggled person is captured by the smuggler and the situation turns into a
case of trafficking in persons. Another possibility is that what seems to be a
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situation of smuggling is actually a case of trafficking, as the person is misled
as to the intentions of the smuggler and is not aware of his/her aim to exploit.
Trafficking for the removal of organs

As follows from the definition in the Trafficking Protocol, exploitation can
consist of the removal of organs. Little is known about this form of
trafficking.222 There have been cases of trafficking for the removal of organs
reported, for instance, in South Africa and Jordan and some other countries,
but much remains unknown. Trafficking in persons for the removal of organs
must be distinguished from the trade in organs itself, which is also illegal if
regulations are not followed, and which can follow a case of trafficking in
persons for the removal of organs, but does not always. Looking at the
medical care required in cases of transplantation and the fact that these have
to take place within a short period of time after the removal, a sophisticated
infrastructure (removal, preservation, transport and transplantation) is
required for this form trafficking in persons. Although research indicates that
the forced removal of organs takes place in the Sinai, further information and
research is required to find out whether or not, and to what extent, trafficking
in persons for the removal of organs does take place in the Sinai.223
Application of the legal framework

Based on the interviews and other sources, at least the following forms of
trafficking in persons are currently taking place in the Horn of Africa.
Trafficking in persons for the purpose of debt bondage and forced begging

This refers to the cases in which people are kidnapped from the refugee
camps or their surroundings, transported to the Sinai and sold to Bedouins,
and sometimes resold, and required to pay back the money paid for them
while they are kept in debt bondage in the Sinai. According to the
Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave Trade, and
Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery, debt bondage is defined in
Article 1 as an institution or practice similar to slavery, falling within the
scope of the description of exploitation within the Trafficking Protocol. In
those situations the three elements of the trafficking definition are easily
fulfilled.
The question of whether or not the practice in which the refugees held as
hostages in the Sinai call their relatives for money is exploitation in the
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context of trafficking must be answered in the affirmative. Forced begging has
been explicitly included in the trafficking definition in some countries and has
now been adopted as a possible form of exploitation in the EU Trafficking
Directive (2011/36), thereby extending the trafficking definition.224
Exploitation relates to a profit made at the expense of another person, and
that is clearly happening in these cases.
Smuggling that changes into trafficking for the purpose of debt bondage and
forced begging

This refers to cases where people voluntarily entered into an agreement to be
smuggled or transported to another place, but were misled by guides or
kidnapped en route. These people then find out that the goal of the journey
was different, that the guide or smuggler intends to make a financial profit out
of the situation. By this time it is too late to withdraw from, or change, the
situation. A situation that started out as smuggling ends up as trafficking as
these people are also forced to pay off a debt and forced to beg.
Torture used for forced begging

The interviews ascertained that the refugees who find themselves in the
houses of the Bedouins are regularly tortured while being forced to beg their
relatives to send money.
Torture and trafficking in persons

To what extent can torture and trafficking be linked? Practices involved in
human trafficking, both the forced recruitment and the exploitation, may
amount to torture, or at least to cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment. This
is recognised by both the Special Rapporteur on Torture and the Convention
Against Torture Committee.225 The definition of torture as provided in
Article 1 of the Convention Against Torture comprises four main elements:
the involvement of a public official, the infliction of severe pain or suffering,
the intention of the torturer to inflict severe pain or suffering and a specific
purpose for this act.226 When applying this to the cases of trafficking in the
Sinai, the first element might be problematic in cases where the trafficking is
committed by a non-state actor (private person), which is often the case.
However, in this context, the positive obligations of a state include the
protection of its citizen and the prevention of torture based on the principle
of due diligence. If the state does not react to situations of torture that they
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know, or should know, of they can be held accountable for acts in the private
sphere or committed by private persons. In relation to the Sinai, it is well
known that the Egyptian Government lacks authority and enforcement. They
have been called upon to restore the rule of law and security in this part of the
country. This means that Egypt is currently not fulfilling its positive
obligations to protect citizens and prevent torture.227
The second element – causing severe pain or suffering – relates to physical as
well as psychological suffering. Without doubt this element is met in the case
of refugees held as hostages in the Sinai. In addition, in relation to the third
element, both crimes described in the Sinai cases – torture and trafficking –
are dolus specialis.228 In relation to the fourth element, the cases of torture in
the Sinai are clearly intended to elicit information, and for intimidation or
punishment; in cases of trafficking, torture is used for the purpose of
exploitation. One remark must be made here, namely, that exploitation in
many cases includes an element of force, coercion, or the causing of severe
pain or suffering, but this is not necessarily the case. Cases where torture is
committed to extort ransoms from relatives, as reported in the interviews,
provide a clear purpose, satisfying element four of the Convention Against
Torture. So depending on the circumstance, trafficking can in itself qualify as
a form of torture, but in the reported cases the torture is made functional in
the context of exploitation (namely, forced begging) as the ultimate goal of
the trafficking.
Torture not in the context of trafficking in persons

In addition to the torture taking place in the context of trafficking in persons,
practices have been reported that qualify as acts of torture, but without the
purpose of obtaining ransom. The reasons for this torture vary from
intimidation and punishment, to gratuitous violence. The rationale behind the
reported practices cannot be absolutely understood, but it generally seems to
be perpetrated by sadistic individuals. However, the purpose for which the
torture takes place in the Convention is broadly formulated and includes, for
instance, punishment, intimidation, coercion or discrimination. What follows
from the reports by refugees held hostage in the Sinai is that many of the
torture practices are indeed undertaken for such purposes and would,
therefore, satisfy element four of the definition in the Convention Against
Torture.229
Qualifying situations as torture (both in the context of trafficking and nontrafficking situations) creates an important advantage as many of the
countries in which those practices are taking place have not signed and ratify
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the Trafficking Protocol. In those cases it is difficult to impose obligations on
these states apart from those obligations that follow from the jus cogens
character of slavery. In cases where the trafficking practices amount to
torture, the obligations following from the Convention Against Torture can
be imposed on these states. Apart from that, the prohibition of torture is a
norm jus cogens, automatically creating obligations for all states, even if they
are not a party to the Convention Against Torture.
Trafficking in persons for the removal of organs

In 2011, the Coalition for Organ Failure Solutions in Egypt released a
publication reporting several cases of organ trafficking concerning Sudanese
migrants. The victims suffered removal of their kidneys “either by inducing
consent, coercion, or outright theft”.230 The report states that refugees are
targeted by organ traffickers. Furthermore, the concern about organ
trafficking in Egypt has also been raised by the World Health Organization,
which reported in 2004 that Egypt is an important regional hub for organ
trafficking.231
Trafficking for the removal of organs is also a source of tensions within the
Bedouin community. It has been a reason for war between different tribes;
some Bedouin tribes do not accept the involvement of other tribes in the
organ market, and for this reason, the Nakhalwa and Tiaha tribes fought.232
The Egypt Independent reported in June 2012233 that the Al-Tiaha tribe
attacked the Al-Nakhalwa tribe and even killed one of their tribesmen as they
suspected their involvement in organ theft.
The Israeli journal, Haaretz, also reported on organ trafficking (not to be
confused with trafficking for the removal of organs), in an article in March
2012 in the indictment of Yusuf al Qarnawi: “The kidnappers threatened that
if were they not to receive the stated ransom in full they would remove their
kidneys and sell them instead.”234 This newspaper also reported on the issue
in early 2012, in relation to the Sinai trafficking: “Survivors say the smugglers
either kill their refugees or sell their organs.” 235
The interviews conducted for this report also show how trafficking for the
removal of organs is used to threaten the refugees:
Well, we are telling the traffickers that we have no money. [...] So, now, about
an hour and a half ago, they killed D [a fellow hostage ]. Four days ago, they
killed another named P. They removed his kidney and said they will be selling
it. Now they have taken Daniel and murdered him as well – they are saying
they will start selling our kidneys.236
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While the killing of the refugees is clearly instilling fear, it is not clear from
this account how the organs could actually be removed in such a way that they
would be useable and tradable. The suggestion that the removal of organs is
intended to create fear, rather than the organs actually being sold, is suggested
by the explanation given by another interviewee of how the organs are
removed:
In front of us, using knives. They use knives to remove their kidneys and
murder them this way. We are constantly being threatened, being told if we do
not present the requested money within 3 days, we will be killed and our
kidneys sold.237

However, the hostage then explains in slightly more detail how the kidneys
are removed, according to the threats that have been issued to them:
They are telling us that they will take our kidneys and sell them. They say if we
don’t present the requested money for at least 26 people they will take us to a
doctor who knows how to remove kidneys. Then our body parts will be sold.238

Another hostage explains that the forced removal of organs was used to
threaten her and her fellow refugees:
We need money as you need life and if you die, no problem, we sell your kidney
[...] They were frightening us by talking like that.239

Some of the interviewees of the Hotline for Migrant Workers also described
such behaviour. AA, one of the traffickers, would call the parents of a hostage
and explain to them that “if they don’t pay they will kill [her] and sell [her]
kidneys”.240
Such practices have also been mentioned by D:
We are saying we can’t pay, we don’t have the money. But they are saying we
need to pay now, they are saying they will accept half of the payment. Unless
we do, they’re saying that they might take out our kidneys and get their
money’s worth.241

He continues to tell how someone was killed and his kidneys removed,
supposedly as a threat:
He told them that he’s unable to pay. So they took him out and killed him in
front of our eyes. They knifed him in front of us just an hour and a half ago.
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They killed P 4 days ago, they killed him and took out his kidneys. I am calling
you to ask you to call and inform their families. Let me ask the number .... They
are saying unless we bring the money in within those days they will harvest our
organs. [...] They’re saying they’re going to call the doctor on us, and harvest
the organs of 23 people.242

An important indication that in some cases organs might actually be
harvested for trading is reports that the Bedouins take blood samples from
the refugees.243
In Sudan, just after being kidnapped, a hostage was being told:
We will kill your daughter and sell her internal organs ...244

Another hostage tells:
They told that we can collect the money by selling your kidneys. [Interviewer:
Did you believe that there is a human organ trade in Sinai?] Absolutely I
believe. While we were sitting, one of our group member told us that his eldest
brother has been beaten and thrown after taking his kidney; he is in Ethiopia. I
said very difficult to believe, but he assured me. Though I didn`t see, but I
believe its existence and I have heard repeatedly.245

Pictures taken from the morgues of Al Arish do show the signs of organ
removal: the bodies are sewn together in the middle and on the side and the
cornea or eyes are missing. However, one could argue that if there is a
sophisticated system of organ harvesting, it would be unlikely that bodies
would be sent to the morgues. However, one could also hypothesise that it
was not expected that anyone would come to inspect the morgues.
Although reports from the refugees, as well as by NGOs working in the field,
contain indications that people are trafficked for the (forced) removal of
organs to, and in, the Sinai, further information and research is required to
establish whether or not, and to what extent, trafficking for the removal of
organs does exist in the Sinai. Looking at the medical care required in cases of
transplantation, and the fact that these have to take place within a short
period of time after the removal, A sophisticated infrastructure is required for
this form of trafficking, firm indications of which have not yet been found.
State obligations
Based on the international human rights legal framework, the obligations of
states in relation to trafficking in persons are framed in the 3-P paradigm: The
prosecution (including the prohibition) of trafficking in persons, the
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protection of its victims and the prevention of this crime. For states to live
up to their international legal obligation to combat trafficking in persons they
need to take action on all these levels.246 These obligations are angled into the
human rights legal framework through the UNCTOC, but even if a state is
not a party to UNCTOC, it can well be argued that the state is bound by these
obligations as they arise from provisions such as Article 6 of the Convention
of the Elimination of all Forms of Discrimination Against Women and Article
8 of the International Convention on Civil and Political Rights on the
prohibition of forced and compulsory labour and slavery. Furthermore, the
prohibition of slavery is a norm jus cogens – peremptory norm recognized by
the international community as fundamental to the maintenance of
international legal order, regardless of whether or not there is any underlying
written legal norm.
The Trafficking Protocol of UNCTOC aims to facilitate cooperation between
countries to fight human trafficking by creating a standard definition of this
crime to be applied internationally. Its signatory states commit themselves to
implement measures to ensure the prohibition of this crime in their
legislation and to adopt the necessary measures to prevent and fight
trafficking in persons and protect its victims.
The Protocol against the Smuggling of Migrants by Land, Sea and Air
promotes international cooperation against the smuggling of migrants, while
protecting the smuggled migrants. It defines the smuggling of migrants as:
…procurement, in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a financial or other
material benefit, of the illegal entry of a person into a State Party of which the
person is not a national or a permanent resident.247

The foundation of the international protection of refugees is the United
Nations Convention Relating on the Status of Refugee248 (the Geneva
Convention). Adopted in 1951 by the United Nations General Assembly and
entered into force in 1954, the Convention was initially designed to protect
the refugees of the Second World War, until the Protocol Relating to the
Status of Refugees249 extended its application to all the refugees. The Geneva
Convention establishes to whom the status of refugee can be applied. It
defines a refugee as a person who, “for fear of being persecuted for reasons of
race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political
opinion”,250 is not in his country of nationality and is unable to return there.
The states that have ratified the Convention are bound to apply this provision
to all refugees of any race, religion or country of origin. As mentioned already
in the introductory chapter, the persons interview for the purpose of this
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reported are not able to return home safely to Eritrea or Sudan. Although
they may or may not have left their country out of fear of being persecuted,
they now have such fear because they left, or because they refused to serve in
the national service in Eritrea, for instance.
States that have signed the Geneva Convention can expel a refugee from their
territory only on proven grounds of national security or public order, after
due process of law. However, based on the principle of non-refoulement, in
no case can the refugee be sent to a territory where his: “life or freedom would
be threatened on account of his race, religion, nationality, membership of a
particular social group or political opinion.”251 Refoulement or ‘push-back’ is
the forced return of a person to a country where he or she faces persecution,
torture and ill treatment.
Another convention that might be relevant in this context is the Convention
Governing Specific Aspects of Refugee Problems in Africa, which was
adopted by the Organization of African Unity (later the Organization of
African Union) in Addis Ababa in 1969 and entered into force in 1974. The
Convention supplements the Geneva Convention and reiterates the
definition of refugee as:
…every person who, owing to well-founded fear of being persecuted
for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular
social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his
nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail
himself of the protection of that country, or who, not having a
nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual
residence as a result of such events is unable or, owing to such fear, is
unwilling to return to it.252

This Convention confirms the principle of non-refoulement and establishes
the obligation for states that ratify it to receive and welcome refugees unable
or unwilling to return to their country of origin for the abovementioned
reasons, to provide them with travel documents and to cooperate with the
United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees.
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Chapter 7: Eritreans entering the EU
Italy

Over the past few years, migration has become increasingly dangerous. A
series of measures taken by Western countries have rendered access to
Europe more and more difficult. At the same time Libya, one of the preferred
routes chosen by migrants to reach Europe, ceased to become a safe place for
migrants. Every year thousands of people from the Horn of Africa flee their
countries and try to reach Europe through Libya.253 However this route has
deteriorated due, in part, to a series of bilateral agreements with Italy, which
have made it extremely hard for migrants to cross the Mediterranean Sea, and
in part to the fall of Al-Gaddafi, which has caused a rise in attacks and
violence against Sub-Saharan Africans.
This situation seems to have had particularly negative consequences for
migrants and refugees coming from the Horn of Africa, particularly from
Eritrea, as Eritreans constitute a particularly vulnerable category of migrants.
An Eritrean refugee living in Rome explained:
Eritreans are smugglers’ favourite people, because they know very well that if
they go back to their country, it is over for them. So, when they hear that there
is an Eritrean in the group, they know that it is going to be a good deal for
them.254

Bilateral agreements existing between Italy and Libya have strongly
contributed to rendering the passage through the Mediterranean Sea more
complicated.255 In both the 29 December 2007 and 30 August 2008
agreements, Italy and Libya agreed to collaborate and fight illegal
immigration. The agreements gave Italian authorities control over migration
flows coming from Libya to the Mediterranean Sea.
As a consequence of this agreement, several incidences of refoulement at sea
have occurred in the past years: many boats overcrowded with migrants,
mostly from Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan, have been intercepted at sea by
Italian authorities and sent back to Libya. Migrants were then handed over to
the Libyan authorities.
A case of refoulement occurred on 6 May 2009,256 when three vessels,
occupied by 200 migrants, were intercepted by Italian authorities off the coast
of Lampedusa (Sicily). The occupants were transferred to Italian military
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vessels, returned to Tripoli and handed over the Libyan authorities. During
the journey, Italian authorities did not identify the migrants and did not
inform them of their final destination. This case was taken to the European
Court of Human Rights and is known as the ‘Hirsi Sentence’. The case
originated in an application (No. 27765/09) against the Italian Republic
lodged with the European Court of Human Rights under Article 34 of the
Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms
by 11 Somali nationals and 13 Eritrean nationals. It resulted in a judgement
by the Court pronounced on 23 February 2012. In this judgement, the Court
observed that, ”according to the UNHCR and Human Rights Watch,
individuals forcibly repatriated to Eritrea face being tortured and detained in
inhuman conditions merely for having left the country irregularly”. The
Court further considered that “all the information in its possession showed
prima facie that the situation in Somalia and Eritrea posed and continues to
pose widespread serious problems of insecurity.”
The Court held that the Italian authorities did not properly register the
persons involved and the procedure lacked adequate analysis of their personal
situation, thereby violating Article 4 of Protocol No 4 to the European
Convention on Human Rights, which prohibits the collective expulsion of
aliens. Moreover, the Court held that by intercepting vessels on the high seas
and subsequently handing migrants over to the Libyan authorities, Italy
violated Article 3 of the European Convention on Human Rights, which
prohibits “inhuman and degrading treatment”. The Court held that, with this
operation, Italy extradited people who “risked being subjected to ill treatment
in the requesting country”.
What makes the situation in Libya particularly dangerous for migrants is the
complete absence of an asylum system. Libya is not a party to the Geneva
Convention on the Status of Refugees (1951); as a result, Libya does not
guarantee any kind of protection or assistance to migrants and refugees. The
agreement between Italy and Libya was subject to polemics also because,
while establishing the possibility for Italian authorities to return migrants to
Libya, it did not mention the lack of refugee status and assistance in this
country.
In a press release on 29 November 2010, the Italian Council for the Refugees
(Consiglio Italiano per i Rifugiati) pointed out that existing agreements
between Italy and Libya, and the current Italian policy of refoulement, have
resulted in the search by migrants for alternative routes to reach security, such
as the route through Egypt and the Sinai. Italy closing its borders in the
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Mediterranean Sea makes this business much more profitable for kidnappers
and smugglers.257
Table 1: Total number of Eritrean asylum seekers reaching Italy
(2005–2011) 258
Year

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

Number of
Eritrean asylum
seekers
reaching Italy
1,965
2,369
2,515
1,858
1,735

2010
2011

688
505

Comment

Beginning of the operations of refoulement at
sea by Italian authorities
Decrease in Eritrean asylum seekers
Eritrea disappears from the top 6 list of
nationalities of asylum seekers in Italy

On 10 December 2010, the Italian Parliament and the Italian Council for
Refugees made an appeal to the European Union for a humanitarian
evacuation of the refugees kidnapped and trapped in the Sinai.259
After the outbreak of war in Libya, and the fall of Al-Gaddafi, it seemed that
the agreement between Italy and Libya had been rescinded. On 1 March
2011, on the occasion of a debate on the legitimacy of such agreement, the
Italian Minister of Defence, La Russa, claimed a de facto suspension of the
treaty as “the counterpart of the treaty is no longer capable to honour it”.260
However, even after the Hirsi Sentence (February 2012), on 3 April 2012, a
new agreement was signed between Libya and Italy.261
It has been argued that the practice of refoulement from Italy to Libya has
aggravated the situation for migrants. The coincidence in 2009, of the start of
refoulement under the Italy-Libya Agreement, the decreasing number of
people crossing via the Mediterranean sea, and the beginning of the Sinai
human trafficking crisis could suggest that the push-backs in the
Mediterranean Sea have compounded the human trafficking crisis in the
Sinai.
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In response to the humanitarian crisis emerging from the Libya-Italy
Agreement, António Guterres, the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees, urged the European Commission on 20 May 2009 to convene a
gathering bringing together Italy, Malta, Libya, the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and others to create a joint response to irregular
migration across the Mediterranean Sea.262 The High Commissioner referred
to the EU Charter of Fundamental Rights, in line with the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, which guarantees the right to seek asylum
from persecution, and the customary international law principle of nonrefoulement, which precludes sending people back to situations where their
lives or freedom would be jeopardised.263
European Union

The European Union is working towards the creation of a Common
European Asylum System (CEAS), harmonising the laws of its member
states in order to grant equal protection to asylum seekers throughout its
territory.264 The CEAS will be built on three pillars: harmonised standards of
protection, effective practical cooperation, and increased solidarity and
responsibility among EU member states. Directives and Regulations have
been issued and are being implemented in the 27 member states, the most
important ones are the Directive on Reception Conditions,265 Directive
Regarding the Procedure to Obtain the Status of Refugee,266 Directive on
Asylum Procedures267 and the Dublin Regulation.268 The final goal is to have
a European Union in which refugees will all be treated the same and will all
enjoy the same rights and protection, no matter which member state they are
in.
The foundation of the CEAS is a definition of refugee that is accepted and
recognised in all of the EU member states. With this aim, the European
Commission has issued the ‘Directive on minimum standards for the
qualification and status of third country nationals or stateless persons as
refugees or as persons who otherwise need international protection and the
content of the protection granted’. This Qualification Directive confirms the
definition of refugee established in the Geneva Convention, giving a more
precise explanation of some of its elements, and adds the concept of a person
eligible for subsidiary protection:
…a third country national or a stateless person who does not qualify as a
refugee but in respect of whom substantial grounds have been shown for
believing that the person concerned, if returned to his or her country of origin,
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or in the case of a stateless person, to his or her country of former habitual
residence, would face a real risk of suffering serious harm.

The Qualification Directive restates the obligation for EU member states to
respect the principle of non-refoulement and establishes a list of rights that
have to be guaranteed to refugees and persons eligible for subsidiary
protection. These rights include freedom of movement within and outside the
country, access to education, medical care and integration programmes. This
Directive also sets standards for the assessment of asylum applications: the
examiner has to consider the situation in the country of origin of the
applicant, the documentation he has provided and the evidence of the threat
of prosecution or harm in his/her own country.
The procedure for applying for refugee status is still different in every
member state, being regulated by national law. However, the EU Asylum
Procedures Directive establishes minimum standards to be applied by EU
States, in order to make the process fair and efficient. According to the
Asylum Procedures Directive, applicants have the right to be allowed to
remain in the member state while their application is being processed, to be
informed in a language they can understand. They also cannot be held in
detention for the sole reason of being an applicant for asylum. Applicants
have the right to appeal against a negative decision.
Asylum seekers can apply in only one European country. They cannot submit
multiple applications in different member states. The criteria for deciding
which state is responsible for examining the application are set out in the
Council Regulation (EC) No 343/2003 of 18 February 2003 establishing the
criteria and mechanisms for determining the member state responsible for
examining an asylum application lodged in one of the member states by a
third-country national, commonly referred to as the ‘Dublin Regulation’.
The practices based on the bilateral relations between Italy and Libya, which
were reviewed by the European Court of Human Rights in the Hirsi case, are
clearly in violation of EU asylum laws, in particular Article 21 of the
Qualification Directive on the principle of non-refoulement. Based on Article
258 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, the European
Commission is entitled to start infringement procedures if member states fail
to fulfil their obligations under treaties, which include obligations based on
directives and regulations. In cases where member states, in violation of EU
law, return migrants or refugees to states where they run the risk of being
tortured or treated inhumanly, the European Commission should take action.
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A second area where the EU is competent to take action against the practices
described in this report is through its external relations policy. Currently the
EU still has bilateral agreements with Eritrea, although there is no democratic
government in place to distribute funds and aid within the community. While
the EU is still very concerned with the human rights situation in Eritrea, it has
not reconsidered its relations with the regime nor has it decided to apply
Article 96 of the Cotonou Agreement. This Article provides for the
possibility to start a thorough examination and hold consultations with a state
if that state fails to fulfil an obligation stemming from respect for human
rights, democratic principles and the rule of law. Thus far, Article 96 has not
been used.
In his opinion given in the Hirsi case, Judge Pinto De Albuquerque
summarised the responsibility of Europe by referring to Justice Blackmun (a
former Justice at the US Supreme Court) stating that:
Refugees attempting to escape Africa do not claim a right of admission
to Europe. They demand only that Europe, the cradle of human rights
idealism and the birthplace of the rule of law, cease closing its doors to
people in despair who have fled from arbitrariness and brutality. That is
a very modest plea, vindicated by the European Convention on Human
Rights. "We should not close our ears to it".269
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Chapter 8: Recommendations
This report makes the following recommendations to bring to an end the
refugee crisis in the Sinai:
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Egypt, Sudan, Eritrea, Ethiopia: Cooperate in the fight against
trafficking in persons and exchange information, preferably in
cooperation with and through the channels of Interpol, with the aim to
start criminal investigations against the perpetrators.
Interpol: Support the start of criminal investigations on the
organisation of trafficking in persons in the Sinai.
Europol: Start gathering information on the practices signalled in the
report on money flows from EU member states related to the ransom
payments associated with the trafficking.
The UN Monitoring Group for Somalia and Eritrea: Investigate
further the role of Eritrean officials in the organisation of trafficking in
persons in the Sinai.
The UN Monitoring Group for Somalia and Eritrea together with
UNHCR and the High Representative of the EU Foreign Affairs
and Security Policy: Set up an action group with involved states in the
complete trafficking chain, including source, transit and destination
countries, in order to structurally address the refugee crisis and
associated human trafficking problems in the Horn of Africa.
UNHCR: Ensure the security of refugees in the refugee camps including
by:
 Establishing reception units at the Eritrea-Sudan border
 Carrying out an investigation into the traffickers and how they are
organised, including those operating from within the refugee camps
 Ensuring a secure environment within the camps, including by
providing alternatives to firewood (cooking stoves or central
kitchens), employment opportunities within the camps and schooling
within the camps
 Strengthening anti-fraud and corruption measures
 Ensuring all refugees receive identity papers without payments
Ethiopia, Sudan and Egypt: Strengthen measures to protect refugees
and migrants from being trafficked including improved policing,
investigation and punishment.
Egyptian authorities (in dialogue with Bedouin leaders): Take
measures to prosecute and punish the human trafficking network
operating from the Sinai.
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9.

All countries (including Egypt, Yemen, Libya, and Israel, and the
EU member states): Stop the refoulement of Eritreans on the basis of
the justified fear of severe punishment of returnees.
10. Israel, Egypt and the European Union: Develop a post trauma
support programme and reintegration programme for the victims of
Sinai trafficking and torture and release them from detention centres and
prisons.
11. European Union: Cease bilateral aid with Eritrea based on the serious
human rights violations that are taking place, and which have led to the
exodus of refugees from Eritrea, and commence a programme to support
Eritrean refugees in Ethiopia and Sudan.
12. European Commission: Start infringement procedures based on
Article 258 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the EU against States
which do not comply with EU legislation by violating the principle of
non-refoulement.
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Background information on resource people
Reverend Father Mussie Zerai
Born in Asmara in Eritrea in 1975, Reverend Father Zerai became a Catholic
priest in Eritrea in 2010, and is national coordinator for the pastoral care of
Catholic Eritreans and Ethiopians in Switzerland. Since 1995, he has been
committed to championing the human rights and other rights of migrants. He
is also founder and Chairman of the Habeshia Agency since 2006.
Sigal Rozen
Public policy coordinator and a founder at the human rights organization
Hotline for Migrant Workers, active since 1998 for migrants and refugees
rights in Israel.
Desirée Penzo
Desirée Penzo is a human rights activist. She lives in Norway and has been
working with Eritreans kidnapped and blackmailed by Sinai Bedouins for the
past months. Her main goals are to make the Norwegian Government take
responsibility and action for the Sinai-cases in Norway, as well as pushing the
government to collaborate with the Egyptian authorities. She is also working
to make the Norwegian Government create awareness on the issue at an
international level and give proper assistance and support to the refugees and
victims of blackmailing from the Sinai in Norway.
Alganesh Fessaha
Dr Alganesh Fessaha was born and raised in Eritrea, Asmara. Until 2003, she
was teaching alternative Ayurveda and yoga in different places in Africa. In
2005, she created an NGO called Gandhi, which is a human rights
organisation taking care of destitute women in Africa and providing
education for deprived and orphaned children.
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Justification of data
The empirical data for this report are the following:
1. Appeals shared on various sources and lists, including the list the
International Commission of Eritrean Refugees (ICER) and Agenzia
Habeshia. Data in the form of emails.
2. Data checks with resource people (by email)
3. Interviews carried out by journalist Meron Estefanos with people in the
Sinai prisons. Data are as follows:
Total interviews carried out: 123
Total: 114 Interview transcripts by Meron Estefanos
a. 112 interview transcripts in English translation, of which
i. 75 translated by Bealfan T
ii. 34 translated by Amanuel Asmelash
iii. 3 by Idris MK
b. 2 interviews carried out in English with journalist Naomi Conrad
c. Of these 114 interview transcripts
i. 84 original audiotapes are in possession of all authors (13
have been broadcast in Tigrinya on radio)
ii. 114 original audiotapes are in possession of Meron
Estefanos
Interviews carried out with refugees: 101
4. Interviews carried out with others:
a. 13 interviews carried out by Meron Estefanos, of these
i. 7 interviews on the general situation of Eritrean refugees
(UNHCR refugee camp, Djibouti, Libya)
ii. 2 interviews with indirect sources on Sinai
iii. 4 interviews with human traffickers
Of these:
iv. 4 original audiotapes in possession of all authors
v. 13 original audiotapes in possession of Meron Estefanos
5. Interviews carried out with resource people
i. 6 interviews carried out by EEPA/Tilburg University
ii. 5 original audiotapes in possession of EEPA/Tilburg
University
6. Messages from social media and the Internet
i. All sources picture-saved in EEPA/Tilburg University
7. Pictures from Sinai victims, morgues in Egypt/Cairo and detention centre
(Cairo) from Dr Alganesh Fessaha, viewed during closed hearing by all
authors
a. All pictures in possession of Dr Alganesh Fessaha
b. A selection of pictures in possession of EEPA, with rights to Dr
Alganesh Fessaha
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into the compulsory national service in Eritrea and assigned to the Eritrean police.
He fled because of inhumane treatment in the service. His destination was
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3 August 2012 when he arrived in Israel.
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UNHCR (2012) ‘UNHCR Chief ends Sudan visit with relief for 'old' refugees,
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Interview 105, see also: Mekonnen, D (2011) Pre- and post-migration patterns of
victimization among Eritrean refugees in the Netherlands.
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Interview 3

29

Interview 15
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Interview 1

31

The Rashaida are a travelling tribe that originally come from the Saudi peninsula,
and are related to the Bedouin ethnicity. They profess the Muslim faith, and have
rooted in Sudan, but also in Eritrea on the Red Sea coast. The Rashaida sub-tribes
in Eritrea are are Al-Baratikh, Al-Barai’ids and Al-Zilaimat. These Arab tribes
belong to the supra tribe of Rashaida scattered in Sudan, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Qatar, Eritrea, Libya, South Egypt and the Sinai Peninsula. The Eritrean and
Sudanese Rashaida work in close cooperation with the Eritrean leadership, in
terms of the organisation of the Eastern border and in a number of trade
arrangements. Apart from the camel breeding business, one of the sources of
income of the nomadic Rashaida came from the members of the tribe that were
settled in Saudi Arabia or in the Gulf. Human trafficking seems to be an important
source of financial income. The border area between Sudan and Eritrea is an
important location from which the Southern Rashaida operate nowadays,
especially around the UNHCR camps and the city of Kessala. It has often been
reported by the refugees of the Sinai that they were first trapped and kidnapped by
Rashaida tribesmen, who then sell them to other Bedouin tribes on the way north
to the Peninsula. Rashaida are not at the beginning of the trafficking chain; some
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Mirjam van Reisen, Meron Estefanos & Conny Rijken
This report describes the horrific situation of trafficking of refugees in the Sinai
desert, a crisis that started in 2009. The refugees include men, women, children
and accompanying infants fleeing from already desperate circumstances
in Eritrea, Ethiopia and Sudan. An estimated 95% of the refugees held as
hostages in the Sinai are Eritreans. Smuggled across borders by middlemen,
or kidnapped from refugee camps in Ethiopia and the Sudan as well as their
surrounding areas, and then captured or sold, the refugees are held hostage
close to the Israeli border in inhumane conditions and tortured for ransoms of
up to USD 50,000. A large number of the refugees have died, either while being
held hostage or after their release - often even after their ransom has been
paid. A large number of refugees simply ‘disappear’, killed while being held or
after release.
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